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lEikndh;e~lEikndh;e~lEikndh;e~lEikndh;e~lEikndh;e~
HkoRiqjLrkr~ egkfo|ky;L; okf"kZdh ^^f'kojkt** ukEuha if=dka LFkki;Ur% vikjkuUne~

vuqHkoke% vko"kZe egkfo|ky;s lEikfnrkuka dk;ZØek.kke~ mYys[ksu lg fofo/kfo"k;fLFkrjpukfHk%
ifjiw.ksZ;a if=dk losZH;% jksprs bfrA

if=dk;k vfLeu~ foHkkxs laLd̀rL; vk/kqfudikjEifjdfo"k;k.kka fofo/kys[kk% fo|kfFkZfHk%
fyf[krk% ;nLekfHk% ;Fkk'kfDr Nk=kfHk:P;uqxq.ka psrqa iz;kl% d̀r%] vk'kkLegs bna HkoRlq
KkuefHko/kZf;";fr!

vfUres lEikndS% lg izkpk;kZ egksn;ku~] vLekda foHkkxL; v/;kidku~ Nk=ku~ p /kU;okna
Kkif;Rok fo'ks"kr% Mk¡ lq[kjke egksn;kuka d̀rKrka forh;Z if=dk;k% lQyrka dke;kegsA

Nk=lEikndkS%

txeksgu%
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ laLd̀re~

r̀rh;o"kZe~

nhfIr flag jkBkSj
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ laLd̀re~

r̀rh;o"kZe~
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jE;k jkek;.kh dFkkjE;k jkek;.kh dFkkjE;k jkek;.kh dFkkjE;k jkek;.kh dFkkjE;k jkek;.kh dFkk
bg lqfoiqys ok³~e;s egkdosokZYehdsukZe fo;fr rjf.kfjo
fo|ksrrsreke~A dfoj;a oSfndok³~e;kuUrja ljlykSfdd
dkO;ksiKks jlHkkofu".kkrks /kekZFkZdkeeks{kkRedprqoZxksZins"Vk
vkn'kZlaLFkkidks /keZdke% izlknkPNPNk;kleyad̀r% dL;
u lpsrl% psr% vkg~ykn;frA
jkek;.kL;kfoHkkZo% & rkRdkyknkjH; Hkkjrhok³~e;s
ykSfddHkkoksisrk jkedFkkewyk jkek;.klfjr~ izl̀rkA ,rnsokuql̀R;
egkdfo% dkfynkl% lhrk ifjR;kxizl›s vokspr&
^fu"kknfon~/kk.Mtn'kZuksRFk%] 'yksdRoeki|r ;L; 'kksd%A*
jkek;.kL; egÙoe~ & egkdkO;fena jkek;.ka fof'k"VsuksnkÙkRosu]
Hkk"kk;k] jpuk'kkSY;k% izk×tyr;k] vkpkj lafgrk;k% ladyusu]
uhfrf'k{kk;k% laxzgs.k] xkEHkh;sZ.k] vFkZxkSjos.k] NUnlka
laxhrkRedRosu p fo'kkys·fLeu~ dkO;dks'ks pdkfLrrekl~A
vr,o Hkw;ksHkw;ks egkdkO;fena laLrw;rs iz'kL;rs vfHkoU|rs
p fo}n~/kkSjs;S&foZnx/kS%A
jkek;.kL; yksdfiz;rk& jkek;.kL; rkǹ'kh yksdfiz;rk
;Fkk u dsoyesrn~ fonq"kkeso foHkw"k.ke~] vfi rq lkekU;:is.k
loZtukuk a /kfuuk a&fu/k Zukuke~ iq:"kk.k a k&L=h.kke ~]
vkckyòn~/ka d.BkHkj.krke~ vki|rsA vkpkj% lfgrk
lafgrk:is.ksna loZ= vkfnz;rs] HkDrkuka Hkous"kq p izfrfnua
ikjk;.khfØ;rsA vr% lR;eqP;rs Hkxork okYehfduk ;n~&
;kor~ L;kL;fUr fxj;%] lfjr'p eghrysA
rkon~ jkek;.kdFkk] yksds"kq izpfj";frAA

txeksgu dqekj%
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ laLd̀re~

r̀rh;o"kZe~

Hkkjrh;n'kZukuka egÙoaHkkjrh;n'kZukuka egÙoaHkkjrh;n'kZukuka egÙoaHkkjrh;n'kZukuka egÙoaHkkjrh;n'kZukuka egÙoa
oSf'k"V~;a poSf'k"V~;a poSf'k"V~;a poSf'k"V~;a poSf'k"V~;a p

egÙoe~%& eksnkoge~ ,rn~ ;n~ fuf[kys·fi Hkqous ik'pkÙ;k%
ikSjLR;k'p foif'prks Hkkjrh;n'kZukuka eqDrd.Bsu ,dLojs.k
p egÙoa LohdqoZrsA lR;fi erHksns] lR;fi jk"Vªh;i{kikrs]

Hkz"Vkpkj%Hkz"Vkpkj%Hkz"Vkpkj%Hkz"Vkpkj%Hkz"Vkpkj%
v|Ros Hkz"Vkpkj% txkRle{ks izeq[kk leL;k orZrsA Hkz"Vkpkj%
vuqfprlk/kusu~ /kuktZue~A Hkz"Vkpkj% vusdfo|%
;Fkk&mRdkspxzg.ke~ [kk|oLrq"k q] v[kkL; feJ.ke~
vU;kuqfprlk|uS% /kuizkfIr% Los"Vdk;ZL; laiknukFkZe~ mRdkspL;]
iznkue~A
lkEizra Hkkjro"ksZ Hkz"Vkpkj% fo"kò{kor~ lao/kZrsA mRdkspiznkua
fouk jktdh;dk;kZy;kfn"kq LoYiefi dk;± lk/kf;rqa u
'kD;rsA ins ins mRdkspxzg.kL; leL;k vfLrA ;Fkk
jktk rFkk iztkA ;nk mPpkf/kdkfj.k% mRdksp x̀gfUr rnk
fuEukf/kdkfj.kks·fi fuHkZ;a mRdksp xzg.ks izorZUrsA
Hkz"Vkpkjks·lk/;% jksx%A vL; fLFkfr% Hk;kog% orZrsA
ijarq fuiq.k% fHk"kt% vlk/;efi jksx lk/kf;rqegZfUr
,oeso vusdleL;kuka ;ks eq[;a dkj.kefLr rL; ¼Hkz"VkpkjL;½
fu"k/kks"kk;k% dj.kh;k%&

lR;fi LoksRd"kZfopkjs p Hkkjrh;n'kZukuka egRo&fo"k;s u
dL;kfi fonq"kks foizfrifÙk%A fo'ook³~e;s Hkkjrh;n'kZukfu
Kku&izHkk&HkkLojs.k fpUrusu] Lo&ij&i{kk&ykspu&fuiq.ksu
oSnq";s.k] rÙokFkZxzg.kSdizo.ksu foosdsu] v/k̀";s.k /khizd"ksZ.k]
ladh.kZrknks"kkuofyIrsu foospusu] iwokZxzgjfgrsu fo'ys"k.ksu]
euksK;k foospu'kSY;k â|;k HkkokfHkO;DR;k] :fpj;k
inkoY;k p rjh.kor~ rst% leqPp;su pdklfrA
oSf'k"V~;e%& Hkkjrh;n'kZukuka fpUrui)frjso ik'pkÙ;n'kZusH;ks
fHkUukA ik'pkÙ;n'kZus"kq n'kZukuke~ mn~Hkofo"k;s fofo/kk
oknk% izLrw;Urs] r|Fkk&vk'p;ZtU;Roe~] lUnsgewydRoe~
ekuoO;ogkjk/;;uewydRoe~] KkukuqjkxewydRoa okA ija
Hkkjrh;n'kZukuka ewye~ vk'p;kZfnda ukfLrA rL; ewya
f=fo/knq%[kkR;Urfuo`fÙkjfLrA f=fo/knq%[kkR;Urfuo`fÙk'p
v/;kReKkusu vk/;kfRedizòÙ;k ok Hkorhfr Hkkjrh;foKkuka
laere~A

nq%[k=;kfHk?kkrkr~ ftKklk rni?kkrds gsrkSA
ǹ"Vs lk·ikFkkZ psr~ uSdkUrkR;Urrks·Hkkokr~AA

nhfIr flag jkBkSj
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ laLd̀re~

r̀rh;o"kZe~
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ee v/;kfidkee v/;kfidkee v/;kfidkee v/;kfidkee v/;kfidk
;k lnSo vkn'k± LFkki;fr
lk ,o ee v/;kfidk
;k lnSo Lusga nnkfrA
lk ,o ee v/;kfidk
;k eerk;k% ewfrZ:ik
lk ,o ee v/;kfidk
;k LokfHkekuL; izfr:ikA
lk ,o ee v/;kfidk
;k lnSo vkn'k± LFkki;fr

vkpkjf'k{kk;k% fofo/kek/;esu izpkj% izlkj% L;kr~A
dBksjn.MO;oLFkk Hkosr~A
/kuyksyqirk;k% ifjR;kxL; f'k{k.ke~A
foykflthouL; ifjR;kx%A
'kjhjL; eul% p LokLF;e~A

v{k; dqekj%
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ laLd̀re~

r̀rh;o"kZe~

lk ,o ee v/;kfidk
bZ'ojL; d̀ik lnSo Hkosr~
lk ,o ee v/;kfidk

v{k; dqekj%
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ laLd̀re~

r̀rh;o"kZe~

Hkkjrh;k laLd̀fr%Hkkjrh;k laLd̀fr%Hkkjrh;k laLd̀fr%Hkkjrh;k laLd̀fr%Hkkjrh;k laLd̀fr%
dk uke laLd`fr%& Hkkjrh;laLd`rsfoZo`frpkjs

cgoks·uq;ksxk% lekirfUr psrflA dk uke laLd̀fr%\
dFkfeoS"kksidjksR;kReuks eulks tuL; ns'kL; laLd̀rsokZ\
gs;ksikns;ksis{;k oS"kk\ mikns;k psfn;a fd L;kr~ Lo:ieL;k%
lkEizfrD;ka yksdfLFkrkS\ dkLrkor~ izkfrfLoD;ks
Hkkjrh;laLd̀rs%\ fdfeo fg lk/;a {ksefeg yksdL;
l a Ld ` r; k a · u; k \ dk f u ; lf Ur dk j . k k f u
fo'olaLd̀rkok}rsjL;k%\ bR;kn;%A lk uke laLd̀fr;kZ
O;iu;fr eya eul%] pk×pu;a psrl%] vkKkukoj.kekReu'pA

laLd̀rseZgÙoe~ & laLd̀frjsoS"kk psr% izlkn;fr]
euks·eyhdq:rs] nqHkkZoku~ ne;rs] nqxZq.kku~ nkj;fr] ikiU;ikdq:rs]
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nq%[k}U}kfu ngfr] KkuT;ksfrToZy;fr] vfo|kreks·igfUr]
Hkwfra Hkko;fr] lq[ka lk/k;fr] /k̀fra /kkj;fr] xq.kkukxe;fr]
lR;a LFkki;fr] 'kkfUr lekn/kkfr pA u dsoyes"kksid=hZ
O;"Vsjfirq les"Vsjfi thouHkwrkA midjksfr pS"kk··Reuks
eulks yksdL; jk"VªL; lal̀rs'pA

Hkkjrh;laLd̀oSf'k"V~;e~ & Hkkjrh;laLd̀rs% dk'pu izkfrfLoD;ks
eq[;k fo'ks"kk ok·= izLrw;Urs &
1- /keZizk/kkU;e~ & ekuos"kq /keZizk/kkU;eso rku~ O;oNsn;fr

i'kqH;%A vr mDre~ ^/keksZ fg rs"kkef/kdks fo'ks"kks
/kesZ.k ghuk% i'kqfHk% lekuk%A u fg /keZinsu d'pu
lEiznk;fo'ks"kks·= foof{kr%A tx)kjdkf.k ewyrÙokfu
; e k [ ; ; k  O ; k [ ; k r k f u  ' k k L = s " k q
/keZinokP;kfuA

2- vk/;kfRedh Hkkouk & thouesrUu dsoya HkksxkFkZeso]
vfiRokReksUurs% izeq[ka lk/kue~A vk/;kfRedh Hkkouk
ekuoa nsoRoa izki;frA

3- ikjyk Sfddh Hkkouk & txfnna fou'oja]
dhfrZjsoSdk·foukf'kuhA HkkSfrdk fo"k;k bes vkikrjE;k
i; Z Urifjrk fiu'pA ^vkikrLE;k fo" k;k%
i;ZUrifjrkfiu%A*

4- lnkpkjikyue~ & ^vkpkj% ijeks /keZ%* bfr
fl)kUrekfJR; lnkpkj% loksZÙkea ri bfr l ikyuh;%A
vr mDra egkHkkjrs&^òra ;Rrsu laj{ksn~ foÙkesfr p
;kfr pA*

5- o.kZ&O;oLFkk& czkã.k{kf=;oS';'kwnzk'pRokj bes o.kkZ%A
osnkuka osnk›kuka pk/;;ue/;kiua] ;tua] ;ktua]
fo|k;k /kuL; /kuL; p nkua] /kukfn&nkuL; Lohdj.ka
p czkã.kL; drZO;e~A

6- vkJeO;oLFkk & czãp;Zx̀gLFkokuizLFk lU;klk'pRokj
,rs vkJek%A Loo;ks·uq#ieksr~] rnkJefufnZ"Vfu;eku~
ikr;sPpA vki×k~pfoa'kfro"k± cãp;kZJe%A

7- deZokn% & euq";s.k lnk·uklfDrHkkou;k deZ
dk;ZfefrA d̀rL; deZ.k% Qykokfl% lqfuf'prkA
lRdeZ.kk iq.;a] nq"deZ.kk ikia pkizksfrA ^vo';eso
HkksDrO;a d̀ra deZ 'kqHkk'kqHke~*A

8- iqutZUeokn% & dekZuq:ia loZL;kfi tUrks% iqutZUe
HkofrA ̂ tkrL; fg /kzqoks èR;q/kzqZoa tUe èrL; p*A

;ks fg tk;rs rL; ej.ka /kzqoesokfLrA èrL; p
dekZuqlkja iqutZUe lqfuf'pre~A

9- eks{k% eks{kkokfIr% ije% iq:"kkFkZ%A eks{kef/kxE; u
p iqujkorZUrs equ;%A ds"kkafpr esru fu;rdky fu%
Js;llq[keqiHkqiHkqqT; rs·I;korZUr bfrA

10- Jqrhuka izkek.;e~ & osnk'pRokj% Lor% izek.kLo:ik%
xzUFkk% vU;s rq rUewyda izkek.;a yHkUrs·rLrs ijr%
izek.k:ik%A

11- ;KL; egÙoe~ & loSZjso tuS% i×p ;Kk%
nSfuddrZO;Rosukuq"Bs;k%A ;Kkuq"BkusukReizlknua nsoizlknua
pksH; fØ;rsA

12- lR;ifjikyue~ & eulk okpk deZ.kk lR;eqjjhdq;kZn~
vuqfr"BsPpA loZnk lR;a O;ogjsr~ uklR;e~A

13- vfgalkikyue~ & ^vfgalk ijeks /keZ%* bR;fgalSo
Js"B/keZRosuk›hfØ;rsA vfgal;So lk/;k fo'o'kkfUr%A

14- R;kxL; egRoe~ & vuklDrssukReuk txfr O;ogjsr~
u ijLoehIlsr~A

15- rikse;a thoue~ & rilSo 'kq/;fr thoue~ eu'p
izlhnfrA Hkksx&oklukfHkfoZ"khnfr LokUre~A

16- ekr̀fir̀xq:HkfDr & ekr̀nsoks Hko] fir̀nsoks Hko]
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deZ.;sokf/kdkjLrs ekdeZ.;sokf/kdkjLrs ekdeZ.;sokf/kdkjLrs ekdeZ.;sokf/kdkjLrs ekdeZ.;sokf/kdkjLrs ek
Qys"kq dnkpuQys"kq dnkpuQys"kq dnkpuQys"kq dnkpuQys"kq dnkpu

xkhrk;k% egÙoe~& fofnresosna rF;a les"kkefi foif'prka
;n~ Hkxon~ xhrs;a izLrohfr deZ;ksxL; jk/nkUre~A ekuothous
deZSoa rkjde~] lk/kde~] izR;wn~okjde~] nq%[kfujks/kde~]
v/kkZf/kxelk/kue~] ikifuokjde~] vkf/kO;kf/kfouk'kda ;sfrA
;= ;= dekZHkko% r= r= nq%[kkolkn%] vdeZ.kks nq%[k
[kewyRokr~ 'koikdkfnthous nkfjnz;kfnn'kZukr~A
thouL;ksn~ns';e~& fda thoufefr fofoP;rs psr~ rfgZ
lqdje~ ,rn~ oDrqa ;n~ thoua iq:"kkFkZlk/kue~A deZ.kSo f}
Hkwèrks ;r;ks eg"kZ;'p LokFkZlk/kus leFkkZ%A vr,o
Hkxork Jh d̀".ksu Hkxon~xhrk;ka lqLi"V Lohie~ vfHkera
izfrik|rs ;r~&

deZ.;sokf/kdkjLrs ek Qys"kq dnkpuA
ek deZQygsrqHkwZekZ rs l›ks·LRodeZf.AA
;fn ik/kkrF;rks fofoP;rs r£g 'yksdks·;a ;tqosZnewydeso
;tqosZns izksP;rs ;r~&

u f} df{kR{k.kefi tkrq fr"BR;deZd̀r~A
dk;Zrs vo'k% deZ loZ% izd̀frtSxqZ.kS%AA
deZ;ksxe~ vukLFkk; thoufuokZ}ks·fi nq"dj%] vr% deZ.kks·fuo
izfl/;frA

deZ.kSo fg laflf/nekfLFkrk tudkn;%A
yksdl³~xzgesokfi lEi';UdrqZegZflAA
egk;ksxh fnO;ekuoks·fi Jh d̀".k% deZ.kks egRoa izfrokn;Uukg
;n~ i| deZ dq;k± rfgZ yksds ekuok u deZ fo/kkL;fUr
,oa o.kZ&ladjL; dkj.ka Hkfo";kfeA

R;dRok deZQykl› fuR;r̀Irks fujkJ;%A
deZ.;fHkizòÙkks·fi uSo fdf ~́pRdjksfr l%AA

izòfÙk&fuòfÙkekxZ;ks% drj% iUFkk% lk/kh;kfufr ftKklk;ka
Jh d̀".k% Loere~ miLFkki;fr ;n~ fuòfÙkekxkZr~ izòfÙkekxZ%
Js;ku~A

laU;kl% deZ;ksx'p fu% Js;ldjkoqHkksA
r;ksLrq deZlaU;klkRdeZ;ksxks fof'k";rsAA

,oa fl/;frrjka ;r~ deZ;ksx ,o lk/kh;ku~ lqdj% lq[kkokfIr
lk/kd'psfrA

jksgu 'kekZ
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ laLd̀re~

r̀rh;o"ke~Z

vkpk;Znsoks Hko bR;srs"kka nsoor~ iqT;Roek[;k;rsA
'kqJw"k;SoS"kka fl/;fr ldyfeg lal̀rkSA

b'kkuh
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ laLd̀re~

r̀rh;o"kZe~

fo|k;k% egÙoe~fo|k;k% egÙoe~fo|k;k% egÙoe~fo|k;k% egÙoe~fo|k;k% egÙoe~
os|rs vU;k bfr fo?kkA vkUoh{kdh =;h okrkZ n.Muhfr'psfr
fo|k%A =;h okrkZ n.Muhfr'psfr ekuok%A =;hfo'ks"kks fg
vkUoh{kdhfrA ckgZLiR;k% }sfo|s LohdqoZfUr okrkZ n.Muhfr'p]
;rks fg laoj.kek=a =;h yksd;k=kfon bfrA vkS'kulk%
'kqØkpk;kZuq;kf;uLrq ,dkeso n.Muhfrfo?kks LohdqoZfUr%A
rL;ka fg loZfo|kjEHkk izfrc)k bfrA dkSfVY;ers rq
prL=% fo|k% HkoUR;soA rkfHk /kekZFkksZ ;n~fo|kr~ rn~
fo|kuka fo|kRoe~A lka[; ;ksxks yksdk;ra psR;kUohf{kdhA
/kekZ/kekS% =¸;ke~ vFkkZuFkkS okrkZ;ke~A U;k;u;kS n.MuhR;ke~A

'yksd% &% lkfgR;l›hrdykfoghu%
lk{kkRi'kq% iqPNfo"kk.kghu%A
r̀.ka u [kknUufi thoeku%
rn~Hkkx/ks;a ijea i'kwuke~AA
;s"kka u fo|k u riks u nkua
Kkua u 'khya u xq.kks u /keZ%
rs eR;Zyksds Hkqfo HkkjHkwrk
euq";:is.k èxk'pjfUrAA
fo|k uke ujL; :ief/kda izPNUuxqIra /kuaA
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;ksx%;ksx%;ksx%;ksx%;ksx%
;ksxfo|k Hkkjro"kZL; vewY;fuf/k%A iqjkdkyknso vfofPNé:is.k
xq:ijEijkiwoZda izpfyrk··lhr~ xq:ijEijs;e~A oLrqr%
_f"keqfu;ksfxuke/;olk;tfura lk/kukyC/ka vUrtZxrks
egRoiw.kZeUrfoZKku Hkofr rFkkA vusd;ksxlekf/kuk _"k;ks
eU=ku~ nz"Vaq leFkkZ vklu~A Jhen~Hkxoåhrk;ka ;ksxL;
f}fof/kRoa of.kZra Jh d̀".ksuA ;Fkk&Kku;ksx% deZ;ksx'pA
ijLijfujis{ka eks{klk/kuRosu deZKku;ksx:ia fu"Bk};eqäe~A
;ksxn'kZukuqlkjsu ;ksxL; v"VkS v›kfu lfUrA rnqŸa ;ksxn'kZus
;e~&fu;e&vklu&izk.kk;ke&izR;kgkjknhfu\ i×pk›kfu cfgj›kfu
lfUrA /kkj.kk/;ku&lek/khfr =hf.k vUrj›kf.k HkofUrA
;rks f} ,rs"kkeUr% dj.ksu lkdeso lEcU/kks fo|rsA vr%
,rs"kkeUrj›Roe~A egf"kZ.kk ir×tfyuk =;k.kka d̀rs la;e%
bR;qP;rsA r|Fkk&=;esd= la;e%A v"Vk›;ksx}kjk izek.k&foi;Z;
fodYi&funzk&LèR;kfn i×pizòÙkhuka fujks/ka d̀Rok ;ksxlek/kkS

izfo'kfr ;ksxhA deZQyeuis{kek.k% lu~
vo';a dk;Zr;k fofgra deZ ;% djksfr
l ,o ;ksxh HkofrA r=klueqifo';
,dkxz a fo{ksijfgra eu% d`Rok
;ksxeH;lsr~A ;L; vkgkj% fogkj'p
fu;fer%] losZ"kq deZlq ;L; ps"Vk
fu;ferk] ;L; 'k;u% tkxj.k×p fu;fera
rL; nq%[k fuorZdks ;ksxks fl);frA

jksgu 'kekZ
ch-,- ¼vWkulZZ½ laLd̀r

r̀rh; o"kZ

fo|k Hkksxdjh ;'k% lq[kdjh fo|k xq:.kka xq:%
fo|k cU/kqtuks fons'kxeus fo|k ijknSork
fo|k jktlq iwT;rs u rq /kua fo|k foghu% i'kq%AA
fo|k /kue~ lo± /kue~ iz/kkue~---

nqxsZ'k xkSre%
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ laLd̀re~

izFkeo"kZe

o.kZekykxkhre~o.kZekykxkhre~o.kZekykxkhre~o.kZekykxkhre~o.kZekykxkhre~
deya fodlfr lqUnj ljfl
d [k x ?k ³
pRok% xk;fr fpo~ fpo~ xhre~
p N t > ´
V.k~ V.k~ ukna djksfr ?k.Vk
V B M < .k
r:oj 'kk[kk% gfjrk% gfjrk%
r Fk n /k u
i';r i';r y?kq y?kq eRL;ku~
i Q c Hk e
;= r= js fp=ir³xk
; j y o
'k'kd 'kkodks /kkofr dwnZfr
'k "k l g
iBUrq losZ onUrq losZ
d p V r i
d.Bs d.Bs lnSo Hkorq o.kkZukaekyk
ekyk /k̀Rok xk;ke% js yy~ yy~ yy~ yy~ ykA

jkgqy%
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ lLad̀re~] f}rh;o"kZe~

vadekykxhre~vadekykxhre~vadekykxhre~vadekykxhre~vadekykxhre~
,de~ }s onUrq losZ] =hf.k pRokfj vkU;fgokfj] i×p "kV~
djkH;ke QV~] lIr v"V laLd̀r fu"Bk] uo n'k Hkk"kk
izos'kA

jkgqy%
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ lLad̀re~] f}rh;o"kZe~
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Hkr̀Zgfjfojfpra uhfr'krda laLd̀r lkfgR;L; Js"Ba uhfrdkO;e~A
vfLeu~ dkO; vusdkfu uSfrdrÙokfu of.kZrkfu lfUrA
dkfufpr~ uhfrokD;kfu v= izLrw;Urs&

1- ok×Nk lTtul›es ijxq.ks izhfrxqZjkS uezrk]
fo|k;ka O;lua Lo;ksf"kfr jfryksZdkioknkn~ Hk;e~A
Hkfä% 'kqfyfu 'kfäjkReneus lalxZeqfä% [kys]
,rs ;s"kq olfUr fueZyxq.kkLrsH;ks ujsH;ks ue%AA

1- lTtuksa dh laxfr dh bPNk djukA
2- nwljksa ds xq.kksa esa izse djukA
3- cM+ks ds izfr uezrk djukA
4- fo|k esa vklfä djukA
5- viuh iRuh esa izse djukA
6- yksd&fuUnk ls Hk;] f'ko ds izfr Hkfä djuk
7- vkRela;e es lkeF;Z djuk
8- nqtZuksa ds lalxZ dk R;kx djuk ftuesa ;s fueZy

xq.k jgrs gS mu yksxksa dks ueLdkj gSA

2- foifn /kS;ZeFkkH;qn;s {kek lnfl okd~iVqrk ;qf/k
foØe%A
;'kfl pkfHk:fpO;Zlua JqrkS izd̀fr fl)fena fg fgegkReuke~

vkifÙk esa /kS;Z] méfr es {kek] lHkk esa ok.kh dh
fuiq.krk] ;q) esa ijkØe vkSj ;'k esa bPNk rFkk 'kkL=ksa
esa :fp ;g lc egkRekvksa esa LoHkko ls gh fojkteku
jgrk gSA

3- djs 'yk?;LR;kx% f'kjfl xq:ikniz.kf;rk eq[ks lR;k
ok.kh fotf; Hkwt;ksohZ;Zerqye~A
âfn LoLFkk òfr% Jqr vf/kxrSdozrQya foukI;Sý;S.k
izd̀fr egrka e.Mufene~ AA

gkFk esa iz'kaluh; nku] flj ij cM+ksa ds pj.kksa es ueu]
eq[k esa lR;ok.kh] Hkqtkvksa esa fot; iznku djkus okyk
vuqie ijkØe] ân; esa LoLFk vkpj.k] dku esa dsoy

KkuizkfIr jp ozr dk ,dek= Qy] ,sý;Z ds fcuk Hkh
LoHkko ls egku~ ¼yksxksa dk½ ;g vkHkw"k.k gh gSA

4- izk.kk?kkrkféòfÙk% ij/kugj.ks l;ae% lR;okD;a dkys
'kDR;k iznkua ;qDfrtudFkkeqdHkko% ijs"kke~A
r̀".kklzksrks foHk›ks xq:"kq p fou;% lrZHkwrkuqdEik lkekU;%
loZ'kkL=s"ouqi?rfof/k% Js;lkes"k iUFkk AA

izk.kh ds vk?kkr ls foeq[krk] nwljs dk /ku Nhuus esa
Lo;a dks jksduk] lR;Hkk"k.k] le; ij 'kfä ds vuqlkj
nku nsuk] nwljksa dh fL=;ksa dh ckrksa esa ekSuHkko] yksHk
ds izokg dk fouk'k] cM+ks ds izfr fouezrk] lHkh izkf.k;ksa
ij n;k] lHkh 'kkL=ksa esa iz'kaluh; fl)kUr okyk]
dY;k.kksa dk ;gh lkekU; ekxZ gSA

5- fiz;k U;k¸;k òfÙkeZfyuelqHk›s·I;lqdja vlUrks ukH;F;kZ%
lqânfi u ;kPp d̀'k/ku%A
foi|qPpS% LFks;a ineuqfo/ks;a p egrka]
lrka dsuksfí"Va fo"keefl/kkjkozrfene~ AA

fiz; vkSj U;k;iw.kZ O;ogkj] izk.kh ds u"V gksus ij Hkh
cqjk ljyrk ls u djuk] nq"Vksa ls u ekaxuk] fu/kZu fe=
ls Hkh ;kpuk u djuk] vkifÙk esa vius eukscy dks Å¡pk
cuk, j[kuk] egku~ yksxkas ds in dk vuqlj.k djuk
ryokj dh /kkj ij pyus ds leku dBksj ozr dk
lTtuksa dks fdlus mins'k fn;kA

6- vfiz;opunfjnzS% fiz;opuk<+;S% Lonkjifjrq"VS%A
ijifjoknfuòrS% DofpRDofpUef.Mrk olq/kk AA

fiz; u yxus okys opuksa ls nfjnz] fiz;~ opuksa ls
/kuoku~] viuh iRuh ls iw.kZr;k larq"V] nwljksa dh fuUnk
ls foeq[k ìfFkoh dgha&dgha ij gh lq'kksfHkr gksrh gSA

lq"kek Vkd
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ laLd̀re~

izFkeo"kZe~

uhfr'krds uSfrdewY;kfuuhfr'krds uSfrdewY;kfuuhfr'krds uSfrdewY;kfuuhfr'krds uSfrdewY;kfuuhfr'krds uSfrdewY;kfu
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egku dfo Hkkjfo th dgrs gS fd ys'kek= izkIr Kku
okys O;fDr ¼ew[kZ½ dks lek>kus dh dksf'k'k ugha djuh
pkfg, D;ksafd ew[kZ O;fDr vius gh ckrksa ij vVy
jgrs gS blfy, egkdfo Hkkjoh fHkUu&fHkUu 'yksdksa ds
ek/;e ls gesa lykg ns jgsa gS fd vki ew[kZ O;fDr ls
nwj jgsa

vK% lq[kekjk/;% lq[krjekjk/;rs fo'ks"kK%A
KkuyonqfonZX/ka czgkk·fi p ra uja u j×t;frAA

vFkkZr~ vKkuh dks ljyrk ls le>k;k tk ldrk gS]
fo'ks"kK dks vkSj Hkh vf/kd ljyrk ls le>k ldrs gSa]
fdUrq Kku dk ys'ek= izkIr dj ¼Lo;a dks½ fo}ku ekuus
okys ml O;fDr dks rks czãk Hkh izlUu ¼le>k½ ugha
dj ldrk gSA

yHksr fldrklq rSyefi ;Rur% ihM;u]
fi"ksPp èxr̀f".kdklq lfyya fiiklkfnZr%A

dnkfpnfi i;ZV×N'kfo"kk.keklkn;sr]
u rq izfrfufo"Vew[kZtufpÙkekjk/k;srAA

vFkkZr~ lEHko gS O;fDr ;RuiwoZd nckrk gqvk jsr ls Hkh
rsy izkIr dj ys] I;kl ls O;kdqy gqvk ¼lEHko gS½ èx
r̀f".kdkvksa ¼ls Hkh½ ty ih ysosA gks ldrk gS dHkh
[kjxks'k  lhax Hkh izkIr dj ysa fdUrq ¼og½ ew[kZ O;fDr
ds gBh fpÙk dks izlUu ugha dj ldrkA

Lok;ÙkesdkUrxq.kka fo/kk=k
fofufeZra NknueKrk;k%A

fo'ks"kr% loZfonka lekts
foHkw"k.ka ekSueif.Mrkuke~AA

vFkkZr~ fo/kkrk us ew[kZ O;fDr ds fy, ,d ykHkdkjh
mik; crk;k gS fd ew[kZ O;fDr dks viuh ew[kZrk fNikus
ds fy, ,d ek= vkSj dY;k.kdkjh xq.k gS fd ew[kZ
O;fDr ekSu jgsA fo'ks"k :i ls fo}kuksa ds lekt esa ekSu
ew[kksZa dk vkHkw"k.k gSA

dks;yk Hkh gks mtyk] tfj&tfj gSa lso
ewj[k gks; u Åtyk] T;ksa dkyj dk [ksr

vFkkZr~ lar f'kjksef.k dchjnkl gh dgrs gS fd dks;yk
Hkh mtyk gks tkrk gS tc Hkyh Hkkafr ty dj mlesa
lQsnh vk tkrh gS] ijUrq ew[kZ dk lq/kjuk mlh izdkj
ugha gksrk tSls Ålj [ksr esa cht ugha mxrsA

'kqu% iqPNfeo O;Fk± thfora fo|k foukA
u xqáxksius 'kDra u p na'kfuokj.ksAA

vFkkZr~ ftl izdkj dqÙks dh iqaN ls u rks mlds xqIr vax
fNirs gSa] vkSj u og ePNjksa ds dkVus ls jksd ldrh
gS] blh izdkj fo|k ls jfgr thou Hkh O;FkZ gSA D;ksafd
fo|kfofgu euq"; ew[kZ gksus ds dkj.k u viuh j{kk dj
ldrs gS u viuk Hkj.k&iks"k.kA

xksiky dqekj feJk
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ laLd̀re~

izFkeo"kZe

ew[kZ i)fr%ew[kZ i)fr%ew[kZ i)fr%ew[kZ i)fr%ew[kZ i)fr%

mifu"knka egÙoe~mifu"knka egÙoe~mifu"knka egÙoe~mifu"knka egÙoe~mifu"knka egÙoe~
mifu"kn~&'kCnkFkZ%& mi&fu milxZiwoZdkr~

fo'kj.k&xR;olknukFkZdkr~ "knỳ ¼ln~½ /kkrks% fDofi
mifu"kr~ 'kCnks fu"i|rsA mi&lehis fu&fu'p;su] ln~&LFkkue~
bfr] rÙoKkukFk± xqjks% lehis lfou;a fLFkfr% mifu"kn~
bR;qPprsA rÙoKku& izfriknukn~ ,rf}"k;dk xzUFkk vfi
mifu"kn~ bR;qP;rsA vr,o Jh'kadjkpk;Z% vfo|kuk'kua
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nq%[k fujks/ka czãizkfIra  p bR;FkZ=;e~ vkfJR; mifu"kn~'kCna
czãfo|k|ksrdRosu LohdjksfrA xkS.;k o`Ù;k p
czãfo|kizfrikndk xzUFkk vfi mifu"knPNCnokP;k%A

mifu"knka la[;k%& ;|fi mifu"knka la[;k 'kr};i;ZUra
eU;rs] rFkkfi r= ,dkn'kksifu"kn~ ,o eq[;Rosu eU;UrsA
r|Fkk&bZ'k&dsu&dB&iz'u&eq.Md&ek.MwD;&rSfÙkjh;&,srjs;&
NkUnksX;&c`gnkj.;d& 'osrk'orjk%A Jh'kadjkpk;ksZ·fi
,rklkeso Hkk";edjksr~A izR;sdk mifu"kr~ dsukfi osnsu
lac) orZrsA
fo"k;kuqlkje~ 108 mifu"knka "kV~lq Hkkxs"kq foHkktua fØ;rsA
1- osnkUr&fo"k;lac)k% & 24
2- ;ksxfl)kUrlac)k% & 20
3- lka[;fl)kUrlac)k% & 17
4- oS".kofl)kUrlac)k% & 14
5- 'kSofl)kUrlac)k% & 15
6- 'kkDrfl)kUrlac)k% & 18

mifu"knka egÙoe~ & mifu"knka egÙoa u dsoya
Hkkjrh;S% vfirq ik'pkÙ;Sjfi euhf"kfHkfuZfoZokne~ mjjhfØ;rsA
mifu"knks fg HkokfC/klarkfjdk%] vkf/k&O;kf/k&larIr&ekul&
larfiZdk%] ek;keksg&fuc)&thokf/kfouk'ku&gsro%] rkfÙod&Kku
izHkk&larkusu ekuokUr%dj.k&iznhfidk%] lq[k&'kkfUrlkf/kdk%]
vH;qn;&fu%Js;lkokfIrgsro'p lfUrA v/;kReehekalk;k
nsnhI;eku&jRuHkwrk bek%A losZ"ofi Hkkjrh;s"kq n'kZus"kq vklka
izHkko% LQqVeoyksD;rsA loSZjfi euhf"kfHk%] /keZizorZdS%]
rÙoKS%] vkpkjf'k{kdS%] /keZ'kkL=dkjS'p mifu"knka egÙoa
Loh;ǹ"V~;k LohfØ;rsA Hkkjr&loZLoHkwrk bek mifu"knks u
dsoy LoizHk;k Hkkjreso fo|ksr;fUr] vfirq ldykfi
Hkqoua rjf.konkHk;k Hkkl;fUrA

Hkkjrh;laLd`rkS v/;kRerÙoL; leUo;L; Js;%
mifu"knkesoA ,rk fg nq%[kkf/kO;kf/k&fo'kh.kZ&txn~&nq[k%fuòR;S%
ikifoeqDr;s] vkuUnkokIr;s] fuokZ.kizkIr;s p jktekx±
izn'kZ;fUrA tjkf/kO;kf/k&ihfM+rks ekuo% LokHkh"V&y{;&izkIr;s
mifu"knkeso 'kj.ka dke;rsA vr,o mifu"knka ns'ks fons'ks
p 'kreq[ka Lrqfr% laJw;rsA

mifu"kRlq v/;kRee~&mifu"knks fg v/;kRefo|k;k%
L=ksr% Lo:ik%A ,rnqn~Hkwrk ukukfu>Zfj.;ks ukuk'kkL=

vkpkj'kkL=&uhfr'kkL=kfn&:is.k ldyefi Hkqoua HkkxhjFkhizokg
bo iko;fUrA

eq.Mdksifu"kfn osnknhuka x.kuk vijkfo|k;ka orZrs]
mifu"knka ijkfo|k;ke~A vijk fo|k ykSfddfo"k;iz/kkuk]
ijk p czãKkuiz/kkukA vr,oksP;rs &

r=kijk _Xosnk s ;tqos Zn%] vFk ijk ;;k
rn{kjef/kxE;rsA

mifu"knka fo"k;k% mifu"kRlq Hkkjrh; RkÙoKkuka
lkfÙodfpUruL; izk;'k% lQyks·fi laxzg% leqiLFkkI;rsA
mifu"kRlq eq[;Rosu of.kZrk fo"k;k% leklr% lfUr&fda
czã] d bZ'oj%] thokReu% fda Lo:ie~] thokReu% fda
y{;e~] thoks czã.kks fHkUuks·fHkéks ok] dFka p fHkUuRoe~
vfHkUuRoa ok] l̀"Vs% ewy:ia fde~] dFka txr% izknqHkkZo%]
dFka txr% izy;%] v/;kReKkuL; vko';drk] v/;kResu
fda lk/;rs] v/;kResu p dFka eks{kkokfIr%] dkfu p
eks{kL; lk/kkfu] fuòfÙkekxZL; dk··o';drk KkuekxsZ.k
fda lk/;rs] czãlk{kkRdkjL; ds ykHkk% bR;kn;%A
mifu"knka egÙocks/kdk% dspu~ fo"k;k v= leklr miLFkkI;UrsA
fou'ojs txfr ,da lr~ vfou'oja p oLrq czãSo] rnso
thous ·Uosf"krO;e~A
vLFkwyeu"oÐLoenh?kZe~ vjlexU/ke~ vfLeUuq [kYo{kjs
xkX;kZdk'k vksr'p izksr'pA
rL; czã.k% lÙk;So okd~p{kqeZu vkfnda LodeZ dr±q
izHkofUrA
;Ueulk u euqrs] ;sukgqeZuks ere~A rnso czãRoa fof) usna
;fnneqiklrsA
thous·fLeu~ ;fn czãKkua u L;kr~ rfgZ thoua fu"QyesoA
rÙoKkusu czãn'kZusu p thoks eqfDra yHkrsA
bg psnosnhnFk lR;efLr] u psfngkosnhUegrh fouf"V%A
Hkwrs"kq Hkwrs"kq fofpUR; /khjk%] izsR;kLekYyksdknèrk HkofUrAA
czã.kks·fuoZpuh;Ùoe~ vkfJR;So mifu"kRlq usfr&usfr izksP;rsA
czãlk{kkRdkj ,o mifu"knka pjea y{;e~A czãlk{kkRdkjs.kSo
loZikifujks/kks eks{kkokfIr'p&
reso fofnRokfrèR;qesfr] ukU;% iUFkk fo|rs·;uk;A
mifu"kRlq osnkfHker% =Sroknks·fi izLrw;rsA r=Sd bZ'oj%
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oUns ekr̀Hkqoa oUnsoUns ekr̀Hkqoa oUnsoUns ekr̀Hkqoa oUnsoUns ekr̀Hkqoa oUnsoUns ekr̀Hkqoa oUns
iw.kZfot;lšYiks·Lekda lrrifjJe'khyorke~A
vk;qxefojreuqorZr bg jk"Vª/keZleqiklue~AA
oUns ekr̀Hkqoa oUns
oUns txnEcka oUns
iq.;iqjkruns'kks·Lekda ekuorkpZu'kfDrerke~
izogfr ikou lLd̀frx›k fdfYo"ktkreikn/krh
ldyfo'oe›ylajpus tqgksfr loksZ·I;kRekue~
vk;qxefojreuqorZr---
ijeks eU=% lejlrk u% 'kfDrlEHk̀ra jk"Vªfene~
iwoZtxkSjoxkFkkLekda ekxZnf'kZdk izsfjdk
Hkfo";iFkeqTtoyek/kkrqa 'kfDra lf×puqeks fu;re~
vk;qxefojreuqorZr---
ekr̀ Hkqfejkjk/ks;a uks xfrjLekda lSo ijk
bZ'kdk;ZfenesokLekda thforsdlšYiue~
lTtufufeZrdk;ZiFks·fLeu~ uuq ;keks o;euojre~
vk;qxefojreuqorZr---

jkgqy%
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ lLad̀re~] f}rh;o"kZe~

vHkksDr lkf{k:i'p] f}rh;ks tho% deZQy HkksDrk]
r̀rh;k izd̀fr'p vpsrukA ǹ"VkUr:is.k izd̀fr% ò{k%]
thos'ojkS r=LFkkS if{k.kkSA
}k lqi.kkZ l;qtk l[kk;k] lekua ò{ka ifj"kLotkrsA
r;ksjU;% fiIiya Lokn~oÙ;u'uUuU;ks·fHkpkd'khfrAA
osnkUrizfrikfnrL; ̂rÙoefl* bfr egkokD;L; ewya NkUnksX;&
mifu"kfn izkI;rs&
rr~ lR;a l vkRek rÙoefl 'osrdsrksA
Hkxon~xhrk;ka eq[;r% izfrikfnrL; fu"dkedeZ;ksxL; ewye~
bZ'kksifu"kfn izkI;rs&
dqoZUusosg dekZf.k] ftthfo"ksPNra lek%A
,oa Rof; ukU;Fksrks·fLr] u deZ fyI;rs ujsAA
fo'ocU/kqRoL;ksins'k bZ'kksifu"kfn miyH;rs&
;Lrq lokZf.k HkwrkU;kReU;sokuqi';frA
loZHkwrs"kq pkRekua] rrks u fotqxqIlrsAA
KkudeZekxZ;ks% leUo;suSo lq[klk/kuRoa fl/;fr&
vfo|;k èR;q rhRokZ] fo|;k·ère'uqrsA
mifu"kRlq osnkuka lkjHkkx% ljy;k·fHkO;DR;k iz'uksÙkj:is.k
vk[;kf;dkleUo;su p :fpjka 'kSyhe~ vkfJR; izfrik|rsA
mifu"kn~ ,rk% thous 'kkfUriznkf;dk%] vkf/kO;kf/kfujksf/kdk%]
eul% 'kkfUrnk%] vkReu'p izlkfndk%] vfo|kU/krelfouk'kukr~
KkuizHkkizlkfjdk%] loZ'kkL=ew/kZU;Rosu lekǹrk'p lUrhfr
,rklka egÙoe~ v{kq..ka fufoZokna pA

gjsUnz dqekj%
ch-,- ¼vWkulZ½ laLd̀re~] r̀rh;o"kZe~

xhrkifjp;%xhrkifjp;%xhrkifjp;%xhrkifjp;%xhrkifjp;%
,dks·tqZufo"kknsu f}rh;Lrq lka[;a er%A
r̀rh;a deZ;ksxsu prqFkksZ KkudeZ.kkAA

i×pea deZlU;kl% "ktRela;eonA
lIrea KkufoKkue~ v"Vk{kjczãksP;rsAA

uoea jktxqáSo jktfo|k u dF;rsA
foHkwfr% n'ke% fo'os :in'kZ'pSdkn'ksAA

}kn'ks rq HkfDr;ksx% iznks"ks {ks= {ks=t%A
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Nk= laikndh;Nk= laikndh;Nk= laikndh;Nk= laikndh;Nk= laikndh;
f'kokth dkWyst dh okf"kZd if=dk ̂ f'kojkt* dks vki lc ds le{k izLrqr djus esa

gesa vikj g"kZ gks jgk gSA fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh fpÙk&o`fÙk;ksa dks ewrZ djus ds fy, gj o"kZ dkWyst
dh Nk= if=dk viuh iw.kZ xfjek ds lkFk izLrqr gksrh gSA ;g if=dk egkfo|ky; esa
?kfVr gksus okyh xfrfof/k;ksa dks lHkh ds le{k izLrqr djrh gS vkSj mUgsa thoUr cukrh
gSA if=dk esa dfork] dgkuh] fuca/k vkSj vU; fo/kkvksa dks fgUnh] vaxzsth vkSj laLd`r
Hkk"kkvksa esa izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA

f'k{kdksa  vkSj Nk=&Nk=kvksa }kjk nh x;h jpukvksa dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k gSA bl
if=dk ds ek/;e ls egkfo|ky; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vfHkO;fDr dk eap feyrk gSA ftldk
mn~ns'; egkfo|ky; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa vkSj lHkh ikBdksa dks Kku iznku djuk gS fdlh ikBd
dks fdlh d`fr ls dksbZ HkkoukRed Bsl u igq¡ps bldh geusa iw.kZ dksf'k'k dh gSA

var esa ge egkfo|ky; dh izkpk;kZ o mi&izkpk;kZ lfgr leLr f'k{kdksa] lEikndksa]
dyk&lEikndksa ,oa fo'ks"k :i ls ̂ f'k{kd lEiknd e.My* dks /kU;okn Kkfir djrs gSaA
ftudk Lusg vkSj lkfu/; gesa izkIr gqvkA

foDdh
lg laiknd

r`rh; o"kZ] fgUnh ¼fo'ks"k½

dkS'ky fd'kksj
Nk= laiknd

r`rh; o"kZ] fgUnh ¼fo'ks"k½
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f'kojktAf'kojktAf'kojktAf'kojktAf'kojktA
izfro"kZ izfrHkk ds iz.k dk ifjp; djkrk gS f'kojkt lksufpM+h ds lqugjsa ijks dks vkSj l¡okjrk gS f'kojktA euHkkou ;knks
fdLLkksa ,oa lans'kks ds lkFk] thou :ih lgjk dks iq"ioknh&le egdkrk gS f'kojktAA

fofo/k uUgha vk'kkvksa dks ehu&u;u fn[kykrk f'kojkt! dkxt dh ukSdk dks fla/kq&lSj djokrk f'kojktA lgt fueZy
vkn'kksZ dk okgd gh ugha] uUgha&lh lk/kuk dk lk/kd curk gS f'kojktAA

dkO; ds daxuk cudj vk, dfo jktA Hkk"kkvksa ds v)s&nhIr nhi dks izdk'keku djus vk, f'kojktA fofo/krk esa ,drk
dk eueksgd xBtksM+ fd, gq,] Hkk"kk :ih ikS/ks dks tykiZ.k djusa vk, f'kojktAA

lkou ds lqgkusa NhVksa dk vkHkkl djkrk gSa f'kojktA dkO;& iq"iksa dh eknd&egd dks M+xj p<krk gS f'kojktA jkg
Hkwys jkgxhj dks cM+h f'kÌr ls] iFk&izsjd fdLlsa lqukdj eafty igq¡pkrk gSa f'kojktAA

dkO;e;rk dh dlkSVh ij [kjk mrjrk gS f'kojktA Hkk"kkvksa dh lqUnj iydksa dks vkSj fugkjrk gS f'kojktA eaMjkrh
dfBukb;ksa ,oa pqukSfr;ksa ds chp] izfro"kZ Hkkf"kd Jàx ij fot; irkdk ygjkrk gS f'kojktAA

jfo 'kekZ
ch-,- ¼fo'ks"k½ f}rh; o"kZ
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ebZ&twu dh >qylk nsus okyh xehZ lnk ls gh
fnYyhokfl;ksa dks igkM+ksa dh 'khry c;kj dh 'kj.k esa tkus
dks mdlkrh vkbZ gSA yw ds tyrs FkisM+ks ds i'pkr tc
fgeky; dh xksn esa >werh gok,¡ ru dks Nwrh gSa] rks
ru&eu 'khry gks tkrk gSA dqN ,slh gh 'khryrk ikus
dh pkg fy, tc ge 16 twu dks fgekpy dh vksj pys]
rks ugha tkurs Fks fd bl ckj igkM+ gesa lkSxkr esa 'khry
gok,¡ gh ugha viuh laLd`fr dh og vewY; /kjksgj lkSisxsa
ftls lgstuk vius vki esa ,d vuqHko gksxkA

fnYyh ls iBkudksV rd dk lQj geus jsy }kjk
r; fd;k rFkk 17 dh lqcg iBkudksV igq¡psA bl NksVs ls
'kgj dks ns[kdj yxrk gS tSls iatkc dh /kjrh gesa /khjs&
/khjs igkM+ks ds ns'k fgekpy dh vksj Bsy jgh gksA

vkidks 'kk;n ;kn gks] fgekpy ,d le; esa iatkc
dk gh ,d vax FkkA fdUrq izd`fr vkSj euq"; dh feyh
Hkxr us mls ,d vyx igpku ns MkyhA VSDlh ls
/keZ'kkyk dh vksj pysa rks cdk;nk ,d iqy vkrk gS]
ftlds ,d fljs ij iatkc dh lhek lekIr gksrh gS] rFkk
nwljs ij gS fgekpy dk vkjaHkA vc bls bZ'oj dh
^^ySaMLdsfiax** dk dfj'ek dgsa ;k balku dh] fgeky; ds
fljs ls vanj izos'k djrs gh gjhfrek dh ckSNkj lh gksus
yxrh gSA lh/ks&lh/ks] nksuksa vksj isM+ks ls f?kjk vkSj varghu
lk yxus okyk jkLrk] u dksbZ eksM+ u ?kqekoA gk¡] /khjs&/khjs
c<+rh BaMd trk nsrh gS fd vki igkM+ksa ds fudV gh gSaA
tSls&tSls Å¡pkbZ c<rh tkrh gS] gok esa flgju vkSj 'kjhj
esa >qj>qjh mBus yxrh gSA vkl&ikl ns[ksa rks yxsxk tSls
igkM+ Åaps gh Åaps mBdj vkidksa ckagksa esa mBk ysaxsA fQj
/kjk dk vkd"kZ.k gh dkSu lk de gS \ dne&dne ij
eafnj] pIis&pIis ij gjs jax dh NVk&ns[kuh gks rks fp=dkj
dh n`f"V ls nsf[k, fd gjs jax esa fdrus 'ksM~l gksrs gSa &
dgha gS xgjk gjk nsonkj vkSj phM+ rks dgha /kwfey iM+rk
gqvk cq:a'k( dgha rks igkM+ <ds gS pV[k rksfr;s gjs jax ls]
rks dgha fdlh fdlku us pêkuksa dks dkV cks;k gSA gfj;kyk
/kku&tks lh/kk ruk ekuksa igkM+ksa ls gh gksM+ ysus pyk gksA

/keZ'kkyk rd dk jkLrk ;ksa gh bl gfj;kyh dks

/keZ'kkyk ls ikyeiqj% nsoksa ds nsl esa ik¡p fnu/keZ'kkyk ls ikyeiqj% nsoksa ds nsl esa ik¡p fnu/keZ'kkyk ls ikyeiqj% nsoksa ds nsl esa ik¡p fnu/keZ'kkyk ls ikyeiqj% nsoksa ds nsl esa ik¡p fnu/keZ'kkyk ls ikyeiqj% nsoksa ds nsl esa ik¡p fnu
fugkjrs gq, vk¡[kksa&vk¡[kksa esa gh dV tkrk gSA VSDlh ds
/keZ'kkyk :drs gh 'kq: gksrh gS NksVs&NksVs gksVyksa vkSj
xsLV gkmlst dh drkjA viuh tsc ds fglkc ls dSlk Hkh]
dqN Hkh pqu yhft,&lc dqN miyC/k gS] pkgs xqtjkrh
oS".ko Hkkstuky; gks] iatkch gksVy ;k fgekpy VwfjT+e
MsoyiesaV dkWjiksjs'ku ds xsLV gkmlA ,d vkSj utkjk tks
/keZ'kkyk ls 'kq: gksdj eSDykWMxat rd lkFk jgrk gS &
og gS frCcrh psgjksa] dk ckgqY;A tgk¡ Hkh nsf[k,] dRFkbZ
;k tksfx;s jax ds pksys esa panzdkj psgjs] >ksyk yVdk,
rsT+k&rsT+k dneksa ls jkLrk ukirs feysaxsA /keZ'kkyk oSls rks
,d izeq[k LVs'ku ekuk tkrk gS] fdUrq i;ZVu ds rkSj ij
ns[kus yk;d dqN [kkl ugha gSA lks vius VSDlh Mªkboj
dh jk; eku ge eSDykWMxat dks py fn,A /keZ'kkyk ls
djhc vk/ks&ikSus ?kaVs dh p<+kbZ okyk] ?ksjnkj] ?kqekonkj
nsonkjksa ls Hkjk jkLrk tc eSDykWMxat ds pkSd ij :drk
gS rks yxrk gS ,d nwljs gh ns'k esa vk igq¡ps gSaA gYdh&gYdh
/kqa/k] ehBh&ehBh BaM&tSls gqvk uoacj vkSj vkrk gqvk
fnlacjA nks ekSle] nks eghus] nks _rq,¡&iy esa xjeh] iy
esa lnhZ] iy es /kwi] iy esa ckfj'k] iy esa gok] iy esa
/kqa/k& izd`fr fdruh uV[kV gks ldrh gS bldk vanktk
;gha vkdj yxrk gSA ;gh lc vB[ksfy;k¡ ns[kus ds fy,
geus gksVy dh pkSFkh eafty ij dejk fy;kA Åij ls
uhps dh dok;n dks NksM+ nsa] rks ;g ,d ojnku ls de
ugha FkkA vk¡[k [kqyrs gh lkeus gS /kkSyk/kj dh cQZ ls <dh
pksfV;k¡] ftudh xksn esa clh gS eSDykWMxat vkSj mlds
vkl&ikl dh NksVh ls gjh&Hkjh] vuNqbZ lh nqfu;kA
vuNqbZ blfy, D;ksafd i;ZVdksa ds ftl vkØked joS;s us
f'keyk vkSj eukyh tSls 'kgjkssa dk Lo:i fcxkM+k gS] og
vHkh eSDykWMxat ds uSlfxZd lkSan;Z dks ugha Nw ik;k gSA
;gk¡ vki ik,¡xs ckfj'k ls /kqyh] NksVh ij pepekrh lM+dsa]
NksVs&NskVs [kks[kksa es fleVh] csgn vkd"kZd o O;ofLFkr
nqdkus] tks fd 95 izfr'kr LFkkuh; frCcfr;ksa }kjk lapkfyr
gSaA cktkj ?kweus ls igys vkidks cgqr ls vQokgsa
?ksjsaxh&frCcrh yksx lkeku cgqr e¡gxk csprs gSa dqN er
ysuk] pksjckT+kkjh gS & oxSjg oxSjgA gekjk viuk vuqHko
rks ;g jgk fd cgqr Hkkjh&Hkjde lkeku dks NksM+ nsa rks
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eksyHkko dj vPNh vkSj ;knxkj oLrq,¡ yh tk ldrh gSa&
[kkldj frCcrh ekyk,¡] vkHkw"k.k] o Åuh oL=A

eSDykWMxat ds ckT+kkj flQZ ckT+kkj gh ugha gSa & os gSa
frCcrh thou o jgu&lgu dk thrk&tkxrk Lo:iA
lkSHkkX; ls gekjk ifjp; ,d ,sls frCcrh ukStoku ls gqvk
ftldk m ŝ'; dsoy gesa lkeku cspuk gh ugha Fkk] cfYd
tks pkgrk Fkk fd ge tks Hkh ysa] mlds ihNs fNih frCcrh
lH;rk dh egÙkk dks tku dj ysaA mlh us gesa crk;k fd
frCcrh efgyk,¡ tks ^,izu* & Lo:i iVdk dej ij
ck¡/ks jgrh gSa] og okLro esa mudk lqgkx fpUg gSA mlh
dks ns[kdj ml efgyk dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr dk vanktk Hkh
lgt gh yxk;k tk ldrk gS& ftruk dherh o [kwclwjr
^^,izu**] mruh gh laHkzkar o vehj mldh efydkA ,slh gh
,d vU; yqHkkouh oLrq gS frCcrh vxjcÙkh nku esa lh/kh
j[kdj tykbZ tkrh gSA QdZ ;g gS fd vxjcÙkh ds pwjs
ds Hkhrj dksbZ yM+dh dh lykbZ ugha gksrh] lks pqjk
tydj bdV~Bk gksrk tkrk gS] vkSj ;g jk[k csgn ifo=
ekuh tkrh gSA blh nqdku es geus ns[kk&nykbZ ykek dh
,d vknedn rLohj ds ikl] pkjksa vksj ls [kq'kcwnkj /kqvk¡
NksM+rk fiVkjhuqek vxjcÙkhnku j[kk FkkA

th gk¡] nykbZ ykek frCcrh lekt esa bZ'oj ds
leku gh iwts tkrs gSaA eSDykWMxat esa cuk nykbZ ykek
fogkj vkSj Hkxoku cq) dk eafnj frCcfr;ksa ds fy, fdlh
rhFkZLFkku ls de ugha gSA /keZ ds ekxZ ij pydj bZ'oj
dk uSdV~; fdl lhek rd izkIr fd;k tk ldrk gS]
ns[kuk gS rks ;gk¡ nsf[k,A vkye ;g gS fd cq) ds eafnj
dks Hkh turk tuknZu ^^nykbZ ykek VSaiy** ds uke ls
cqykrh gSA [kSj] eafnj vius vke esa csgn HkO; o [kwclwjr
gSA cq) dh pepekrh] fojkV ewfrZ Lo;eso 'kh'k >qdkus dks
etcwj dj nsrh gSA lkFk gh latks, j[ks gSa cq) ds izkphu
mins'kkRde xz aFkA yky vkSj lqugjh isfV;ks a es a
ca/ks] mu Å¡ph nhokjksa ls Hkh Å¡ps mBrs gq,] ekuks euq"; dh
,sfrgkfld Le`fr vkSj {kerk dks pqukSrh nsrs gq,A ckgj
fudys rks ik,¡xs ,d vkSj lkaLd`frd vtwck&ef.kpØ&
¼bls vki frCcrh xk;=h ea= dg ldrs gSa½ & ls [kqns gq,
?kqekonkj [kaHksA vius ls vkxs dh vksj <dsyrs tkb;s vkSj
vius [kkrs esa Mky yhft, lgL=ksa ef.kpØksa ds tki dk
iq.;A bUgha [kaHkks dk NksVk laLdj.k gSa ydM+h ds f[kykSusuqek

paoj] ftUgsa vkius vDlj frCcrh gkFkksa dks fgykrs&Mqykrs
ns[kk gksxkA ef.kpØ ls gh lts jgrs gSa fofHkUu js'keh vkSj
lwrh ̂ ^okWygSafxx** ftUgsa vki lq[k lèf)nk;d] ̂lqfofu;j*
ds rkSj ij frCcrh cktkj ls [kjhn ldrs gSaA

eSDykWMxat ds nks vU; /kkfeZd o lkaLd̀frd ̂^ySaMekdZ**
gSa& Hkkxlwukx dk eafnj] o lsaV tkWul ppZA nksuksa vius
vki esa lesVs gSa o"kksZa dk bfrgkl] chrs fnuksa dh lqugjh
;knsa vkSj varghu izkd`frd lkSan;ZA Hkkxlwukx dh dFkk
dqN ;w¡ gS fd lksygoha lnh ds vklikl bl LFkku ij
Hkkxlw uked jktk dk 'kklu FkkA Hk;adj lw[kk iM+k] jktk
us riL;k dh] vkSj vuns[ks igkM+h p'eksa dk ikuh bl
eafnj rd [khap yk,A p'es vkt Hkh fujarj cg jgs gSa] vkSj
lkFk gh og jgh gS Hkkxlw dh [;kfr /kkjk&tks dgrh gS
fd jktk ogh tks iztk ds nq[k dks viuk nq[k ekusA

lsaV tkWUl ppZ ;kn fnykrk gS fczfV'k jkt dh] vkSj
;g Hkh dgrk izrhr gksrk gS] fd nsoksa ds nsl fgekpy
esa&;kfd dg yhft, Hkkjr esa gj /keZ ds larks ds fy,
txg gSA nsoknkjksa dh Nk;k esa pqipki [kM+k] NksVk lk
^psiy* tgk¡ dsoy ^laMs lfoZl* gksrh gS] vkSj vkl&ikl
lQsn fyyh ds xqPNkuqek Qwyksa dh cgkjA D;k ns[ksa] D;k
NksM+s] le> esa ugha vkrkA

vklikl ds nks vU; csgn [kwclwjr ̂VwfjLV ikbaV~l*
gSa& uM~Mh ?kkVh] o My >hyA uM~Mh, igq¡pdj vki
okLro esa ns[k ldrs gSa fd dSls nks ioZrekyk,¡ viuh xksn
esa euq"; dks LFkku nsrh gSa& clus ds fy,] xk¡o clkus ds
fy,] [ksrh ds fy,] vkSj iuius ds fy,A dqnjr ds dfj'esa
ns[krs tkb;s] vkSj lge dj ,d dksus esa [kM+s gksdj nsf[k,
/kqa/k vkSj gok dk egku`R;& dkSu csgrj ukprk gS] dguk
eqf'dy gSA geus rks dsoy 'kkWy vius pkjksa vksj dlk vkSj
,d dksus esa cus ^^tqdklks bu** dh cfx;k esa xekZxeZ nksls
[kk,A

My >hy 'kk;n d'ehj dh My dk ,d NksVk
laLdj.k gSA eNfy;ksa ls Hkjh >hy esa i;ZVd czsM oxSjg
Qsad dj viuk euksjatu rks djrs gSa] ij vklikl ds
LFkku ij dkQh dke gksuk ckdh gSA izd`fr dSls euq"; ds
fy, fuR; u, tatky jprh gS] ;g ;gk¡ dne&dne ij
fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA fdUrq /kU; gS euq"; dk vnE; lkgl vkSj
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tq>k: izd`fr] tks ioZrksa dk lhuk dkV&dkV dj viuk
jkLrk cukrh tkrh gSA bu jkLrksa dks ns[kdj eq>s ckjEckj
vaxzsT+kh lkfgR; ds egkdfo feYVu dh egkd`fr ̂ ^iSjkMkbt+
ykWLV** dh ;kn vk jgh FkhA os dgrs gSa fd tc bZ'oj us
vkne dks LoxZ ls fudkyk rks og csgn grk'k gksdj gOok
ls dgus yxs fd ns[kks] ;g lc rqEgkjk fd;k /kjk gSA u
rqe Kkuo`{k ds Qy ds fy, ftn djrha u gesa gekjk I;kjk
?kj NksM+uk iM+rkA gOok tokc nsrh gS fd grk'k gksus ls
Qk;nk ughaA vkvks ge fn[kk nsa fd ge viuh ekuoh
'kfDr o nSoh izsj.kk ls dgha Hkh] dSls Hkh&'kk;n ,slk] ;k
blls Hkh [kwclwjr LoxZ jp ldrs gSa vkSj blh rjg curh
gS& ^fe;k dYik* vFkkZr~ ^^esjh xyrh ls LoxZ NwVk** ds
ctk, ^^QhfyDl dYik** vFkkZr~ ^^lkSHkkX; ls LoxZ NwVk]
fd viuh i`Foh Lo;a viuh esgur ls jp ik,** dh F;ksjhA
fgekpy esa ;g lkSHkkX; dne&dne ij Qyrk&Qwyrk
ut+j vkrk gSA ;gk¡ euq"; us izd`fr dks yydkjk ugha
vfirq l¡okjk gSA fgekpy ljdkj us IykfLVd iwjs rkSj ij]
iwjh l[rh ls cSu dj fn;k gS] rkfd igkM+ks dh thoujs[kk
vle; gh e`R;q dks izkIr gksus ls cp ldsA

eSDykWMxat ls vxys fnu ge ikyeiqj dh vksj
pysA jkLrs esa ns[ks nks vuwBs] vyx vkSj csgn euHkkou ou
m|kuA igyk gS cq) ds thoun'kZu] ckS) laLd`fr o
thou;kiu dks n'kkZrk ^^ukSjcfyax dk bLVhV~;wV**A ;g
,d d`f=e m|ku gS ftls ,d HkwyHkqyS;k dk :i nsdj
i;ZVdksa dks Hkjekus dk iz;Ru fd;k x;k gSA dgha >juk]
dgha QOokjs] dgha iqy] dgha Qwy&vkus&dksus yxs ^,sjkst+*
ds lgkjs c<+rs tkb;s] vkSj <w¡< yhft, vius eu ds fdlh
dksus esa fNis cSBs cq) dksA cq) ds eafnj ds vxs iwtkjr
frCcrh o`)kvksa esa ls ,d us gesa cka/kk frCcrh ^dykok*&
Åuh /kkxksa esa xqaFkk ef.kpØ dk vk'kh"k] ftls ca/kokdj
¼vki ekusa u ekusa½ Bhd oSlh gh lq[kn vuqHkwfr gqbZ tSlh
fd yky ekSyh dk /kkxk ca/kok dj gksrh gSA

vuqHkwfr;ksa dk gh ,d vkSj txay gS ̂riksou*] tks fd
dgrs gSa _f"k;ksa&equhf"k;ksa ds /;ku euu dh ifo= Hkwfe
jg pqdh gSA ;gk¡ vkdj Hkh mlh ekufld ckSusiu dk
,glkl gksrk gS tSlk eSDykWMxat ds lsaV tkWUl ppZ esa
gqvk Fkk& xxu ls Hkh Å¡ps mBrs nsonkjksa ds :i esa ekuksa
izd`fr euq"; ls dg jgh gks& vkvks] cSBks] Nk;k esa foJke
djks] esjh xksn esa [ksyks ij eq>ls gksM+ eu yxkvksA iq=
;fn ekrk ls gksM+ yxk,xk rks nksuksa gkjsaxs] lks csgrj gS fd
fj'rksa dh xfjek fuHkk,¡ vkSj nksuksa ,d nwljs dh thr dk
vkuan ysaA

blh vkuan esa Mwcrs mrjrs ge ikyeiqj ds gjs&Hkjs
pk;&ckxkuksa vkSj yhph ds ckxksa ls xqtjrs gq, fnYYkh dh
vksj pysA ij nsoksa ds ns'k esa clrh gSa pkj izeq[k
nsfo;k¡&pkeq.Mkth] dkaxM+kth] Tokykth vkSj fpariqjuhth
ftuds n'kZu fd, fcuk bl ;k=k dk vafre izlkn ikuk
vlaHko Fkk pkeq.Mkth ds eafnj esa ^^vkt rd** pSuy ds
i=dkjksa us gels iwNk fd D;k okLro esa i;ZVd d'ehj
dh rukoiw.kZ fLFkfr ds dkj.k fgekpy dh vksj vkdf"kZr
gks jgsa gSaA mÙkj gekjk ;gh Fkk fd d'ehj bZ'oj djs]
'kh?kzfr'kh?kz 'kakfr dk ojnku ik,] ij fgekpy Hkh vkius
vki eas fdlh ojnku ls de ugha gSA fLoV~tjySaM ,d
LokfIud yksd gks ldrk gS] d'ehj [kqnk dh tUur] ij
fgekpy dh /kjk izd`fr ds vk/;kfRed vkSj uSlfxZd :i
dk thrk&tkxrk Lo:i gSA bl Lo:i dks thrs gq,
ckj&ckj ;gh iafDr;k¡ xquxqukus dks eu djrk gS%

;s fdl dfo dh dYiuk dk peRdkj gS& ;s dkSu
fp=dkj gS & ;s dkSu fp=dkj--- tkuuk pkgsaxs\ nsoksa ds
ns'k esa tk dj rks nsf[k,A

Mk- lksukyh xxZ
vaxzsT+kh foHkkx
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ldkjkRedrkldkjkRedrkldkjkRedrkldkjkRedrkldkjkRedrk
FAIL gksus ij dHkh Hkh gkj u ekus D;ksafd FAIL (First Attempt in Learning) dk vFkZ gksrk gS ^^lh[kus dh vkidh
igyh dksf'k'k END Hkh var ugha gksrk] D;ksfd END (Effort Never Dies) gksrk gSA dksf'k'k dHkh csdkj ugh tkrh**A
'NO' es vkidks tokc feyrk gS] rks Hkh (Next Opportunity) dk vFkZ gksrk gSA

^^vxyk volj** blfy, ges'kk Positive cus jfg,A

dhfrZ
ch-,- ¼izksxzke½ izFke o"kZ

;g lgh gS fd ge cgqr dqN djuk pkgrs gSa ysfdu D;k
geas irk gS fd ges D;k djuk gS\ D;k ge lHkh vius y{;
dks igpkurs gSa\ D;k ge lHkh tkurs gSa fd ge fdl fy,
cus gS\ D;k ge lHkh viuh {kerkvks dks viuh 'kfDr;ksa
dks igpku ikrs gS\ tks yksx ;g ugh tkurs fd mUgsa D;k
cuuk gS] thou esa D;k djuk gS] tc mUgsa ;g irk py
tk,xk rks ml fnu os vius vkidks csgrj balku ds :i
esa eglwl djsxsaA vki vius Hkhrj vkuan] mRlkg vkSj
vk'kk dk lapkj gksrs gq, ns[ksxsa] blfy, tkfx, lksfp,A
lkspuk cgqr t:jh gS D;ksafd

lksp curh gS rks fopkj cu tkrs gSa]

fopkj curs gS rks lLadkj cu tkrs gSa]

lLadkj curs gS rks ifjokj cu tkrs gSaA

ifjokj curs gS rks lekt cu tkrs gSaA \

lekt cu tk, rks fQj cprk gh D;k gS \

ns'k ds cuus esa yxrk gh D;k gS \

^^fn'kkghu thou dks y{; iznku dhft,**^^fn'kkghu thou dks y{; iznku dhft,**^^fn'kkghu thou dks y{; iznku dhft,**^^fn'kkghu thou dks y{; iznku dhft,**^^fn'kkghu thou dks y{; iznku dhft,**
ysfdu dsoy lkspus ls dke ugha pyrk lksp ds lkFk deZ
dk feJ.k cgqr t:jh gS lksp ds vuq:i O;fDr dks
esgur djuh iM+rh gS] fnu&jkr tkxuk iM+rk gS] y{; ds
izfr lefiZr Hkko ls yxuk iM+rk gS] rc dgha tkdj
liuk lkdkj gks ikrk gSA blfy, lius dks lkdkj djus
ds ekSds dks er xaokb, D;kasfd &

ou esa Qwy lnk ugha f[kyrs] lnk ugha ;kSou gksrk]

uHk ls es?k lnk u cjls] lnk ugha lkou gksrk

djuk gS tks dj Mkyks] ;w¡ dc rd lksp fopkjksxs

,slh u gks mez fudy tk,] lnk ugh thou gksrkA

dhfrZ
ch-,- ¼izksxzke½ izFke o"kZ
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fdrkcsa cgqr dqNfdrkcsa cgqr dqNfdrkcsa cgqr dqNfdrkcsa cgqr dqNfdrkcsa cgqr dqN
cksyrh gSaAcksyrh gSaAcksyrh gSaAcksyrh gSaAcksyrh gSaA

fdrkcsa jax&fcjaxs lqeuksa lh gSa] blds lkFk gh ;s
,d ikBd ds le{k fofp=&lk lalkj izLrqr djrh gSaA
fdrkckssa ds ek/;e ls O;fDr viuh O;Fkk ,oa ,dkadhiu dks
nwj dj ldrk gSA fdrkcas fdlh Js"B dfo ,oa ys[kd dh
loksZÙke d`fÙk Hkh gks ldrh gSa rFkk ,d vlQy jpuk Hkh
gks ldrh gSaA fdrkcsa dky ,oa LFkku ls ijs gksrh gSaA ;s
fdlh ,d HkkSxksfyd {ks= esa gh fleVdj ugha jg ldrhA
dqN iqLrdsa dkyt;h gksrh gSa] tcfd dqN le; ds ifg,
esa my>dj jg tkrh gSaA

fdrkcsa ,d :igysa insZ ij bfrgkl ,oa orZeku dks
thoUr :i esa izLrqr djrh gSaA Kkuh ,oa xq.kh O;fDr vius
vUrjky dk iz;ksx i<+us ,oa Lok/;k; esa dj ldrs gSaA
fdrkcksa dh ,d fofp=&lh nqfu;k gSA ;s ikBd ds lkFk
fe=or~ O;ogkj djrh gSaA

^^fdrkcksa ds ikl ,d fof'k"V Hkk"kk gksrh gS] tks dqN
u cksyrs gq, Hkh cgqr dqN cksy tkrh gSaA** fdrkcsa Kku dk
vFkkg Hk.M+kj gSa] ijUrq ;s lfØ; rHkh gksrh gaS] tc ikBd
vius fnekxh nk¡oisap yxkrk gSA

le; dh bl vkik/kkih ds pyrsa] fdrkcksa us ,d
cgqr cM+k ikBd oxZ Hkh [kks;k gSA vkt fdrkcsa can
vyekjh ds 'kh'kksa ls ckgj >k¡d jgh gaS fd-----------

oSHko 'kekZ
ch-,- izFke o"kZ

^^^^ pyks vkt ge ckr^^^^ pyks vkt ge ckr^^^^ pyks vkt ge ckr^^^^ pyks vkt ge ckr^^^^ pyks vkt ge ckr
djrs gSa !****djrs gSa !****djrs gSa !****djrs gSa !****djrs gSa !****

pyks vkt ge ckr djrs gSa !

tks f’kdos fxys gS gekjs chp njfdukj djrs gSa

pyks vkt ge ckr djrs gaS!

rksM+ dj nhokjs oks ljgn dh]

vkSj [kwu dk fj’rk Hkwyk dj]

vkt ge ueLrs] oky&b&dwe lyke djrs gSa!

pyks vkt ge ckr djrs gSa !

dkSu gS rw] eSa Hkqyk nw¡] dkSu gw¡ eSa rw Hkqyk ns]

balkfu;r dk uke nsdj] ,d /keZ viuk jpk ns]

Hkwy dj ge] vYykg] bZ'oj] ,d [kqnk] ge tqnk cuk ns!

uk gks cSj] dHkh dgha is] etgc eqDr ge fQ+T+kk cuk ns

;s] bRrsT+kk vkt dcwy ge] ljs vke djrs gS!

pyks vkt ge ckr djrs gSa !

tks gks x, 'kghn ljgn ij] oks HkkbZ gekjs gSa!

[ksy&[ksydj fl;klr dk] tks ekjs x, cspkjs gSa!

dc :dsxh] ;s thr dh ckth]

nksuksa] vdM+ ds ekjs gSa!

D;k gksxk vatke  bldk] vkvks bldks ge Kkr djrs gSa!

pyks vkt ge ckr djrs gSa !

fodkl
ch-,- ¼vkWulZ½ vaxzsT+kh
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ukjhukjhukjhukjhukjh
vkt fQj ,d vutku us ,d tuuh dks ekj fn;k!

vkt fQj rwus cfynku fn;k!

rw gh D;ksa gj ckj] gj ckj f'kdkj cu tkrh gS!

nqfu;k cs'keZ iM+h gS] fQj rw D;ksa ?kw¡?kV yVdkrh gS!

oks utjas viuh cny Mkys] oks lksp D;ksa ugha cnyrs gSa!

rw vius eu dh djtk vxj] rks lkS maxyh rq>is mBrh gSa!

oks jkr txs rks vktkn gS]

rw 'kke <ys D;ksa f'kdkj gS!

gSa csVh] cguas Hkh mudh] D;ksa vk¡[ks mudh ugha [kqyrh gSa!

oks rks vHkkxs vutku gSa] rsjk vfLrRo gh] fdruk egku gS!

gj okj esa rw 'kkfey] gj ohj dks rw turh gS]

rc csVh] cgq,a cukdj] fQj nqfu;k D;ksa rq>dks Bxrh gS!

rw 'kksyk gS rw lkfcr dj] rq>esa ,d nqxkZ jgrh gS!

rw csVh] ls igys ejrh D;ksa] D;ksa ?kjsyq fgalk lgrh gS!

;s rsjh nqfu;k rsjh gS] fQj uT+kjsa] rq>is D;ksa Hkrsjh gaS!

rw Hkwy xbZ] y{ehckbZ dks ftlus uhfr tx dh Qsjh gS!

rw Hkh rks mldk [kwu gS] LokfHkeku rw Hkh j[krh gS!

ek¡] cgu] iRuh cudj] lekt esa rw iuirh gS!

L=h dk tUe egku gS] xhrk] dqjku Hkh dgrh gS!

rw thou lcdks nsrh gS] Hkkjr dk rw vfHkeku gS]

,d vkSj :Ik gS rsjk] ftls nqfu;k] xaxk dgrh gS!

fodkl
ch-,- ¼vkWulZ½ vaxzsT+kh

gk¡] vkSjr gw¡ eSagk¡] vkSjr gw¡ eSagk¡] vkSjr gw¡ eSagk¡] vkSjr gw¡ eSagk¡] vkSjr gw¡ eSa
gk¡] vkSjr gw¡ eSa

/kM+duksa esa cLkrh gw¡]

[;kyksa esa ltrh gw¡]

dHkh ckny cu vEcj ls] dHkh tke cu iSekuksa ls Nydrh
gw¡ eSa---

gk¡] vkSjr gw¡ eSa

:g dk feyki gw¡]

'keZ gw¡ fygkT+k gw¡]

dHkh ru dh I;kl]

dHkh eu dh vxu gw¡]

dHkh vkalwvksa dk lSykc]

dHkh ftLeksa dh tyu gw¡ eSa---

gk¡] vkSjr gw¡ eSa---

cspSu fnyksa dk lqdwu gw¡]

gn ls tks xqT+kj tk;s

oks tquwu gw¡]

fj'rksa dk ,glkl]

dHkh vukfedk gks dj Hkh [kkl gw¡ eSa---

gk¡] vkSjr gw¡ eSa---

dHkh ek¡] dHkh csVh] dHkh v/kkaZfxuh] dHkh lafxuh gw¡ eSa]

ehr gw¡] lf[k gw¡] dHkh cafnuh gw¡ eSa]

dHkh eerk gw¡] dHkh izfr'kks/k gw¡]

dHkh I;kj Hkjh iqdkj gw¡ eSa---

gk¡ vkSjr gw¡ eSa---

dksbZ b'd+ iqdkjsa]

dksbZ nhokukiu dgs eq>s]

uke gSa dbZ] jkst tyos u,]

gkFk mBs rks bcknr]

>qdrh iydksa dh g;k gw¡ eSa]

vYgM+ vV[ksfy;k¡ vkSj 'kjkjr
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dksbZ dSls djs eq>s c;k---

gk¡] vkSjr gw¡ eSa---

Q+T+kZ is dqckZu gw¡]

oQ+k dk bErsgku gw¡]

eklwe ehBh eqLdku fy,]

fdlh euh"kh dk Kku gw¡ eSa]

v'dksa ls fy[kh fdrkc gw¡]

lhi esa tSls vkc gw¡]

'kksyk 'kcue 'kckc gw¡]

dHkh [kqnk dk uwj]

dHkh egrkc gw¡ eSa

pkgr gw¡ bcknr gw¡]

eksgCcr gw¡ eSa---

gk¡] vkSjr gw¡ eSa---

vukfedk
ch-,- jktuhfrd foKku ¼fo'ks"k½

f}rh; o"kZ

^^balku gw¡ balku ls^^balku gw¡ balku ls^^balku gw¡ balku ls^^balku gw¡ balku ls^^balku gw¡ balku ls
I;kj djrk gw¡A**I;kj djrk gw¡A**I;kj djrk gw¡A**I;kj djrk gw¡A**I;kj djrk gw¡A**

fganw gw¡ fQj Hkh eqlyeku ls I;kj ls djrk gw¡]

frjaxk gks] ;k ikd lcdks lyke djrk gw¡ AA

:g ls eSa xqyke vius bl lekt dk] ij

eT+kgc dks Hkqyk bl nhokj dks vkt I;kj djrk gw¡

balku gw¡ balku ls I;kj djrk gw¡A

rsjk oru] esjk oru] oru ds ekjs ge nkasuks]

ij ljQjks'k dh bl vkx esa] eSa Hkh tyk rw Hkh tykA

canh oru dh csfM+;ksa dks rksM+us ls Mjrk gw¡

fQj Hkh vkt rq>s eSa okysdqe vLyke djrk gw¡A

balku gw¡ balku ls I;kj djrk gw¡A

rirh /kwi esa fcuk Nk¡o esa gj eqlhcr esa ge MVs jgs]

dqN cprs jgs] rirs jgs dqN fcuk ckr ejrs jgsA

jktuhfr ds bl tky esa ?kqV?kqV ds ge ejrs jgs]

[kQk esa ekfyd ls vkt ;s loky djrk gw¡A

balku gw¡ balku ls I;kj djrk gw¡A

;|os'k ;kno
ch- ,- vkWulZ vaxzsT+kh
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LèfrLèfrLèfrLèfrLèfr
tqck gekjh fly pqdh gS
;s dkSu&lk Mj gS \
yqV x, ,d ckj esa gh
;s fdldk dgj gS \

lwjt dh mTToy fdj.kksa esa
;s dkSu lh dkfy[k thrh gS]
dksey ls ee ân; ij
;s dkSu&lh ?kVuk chrh gS \

dkSu ls 'kwy x<+ x, gS
ftlds fu'kka vHkh rd gSa

[kqf'k;k¡ ck¡Vrs pyks[kqf'k;k¡ ck¡Vrs pyks[kqf'k;k¡ ck¡Vrs pyks[kqf'k;k¡ ck¡Vrs pyks[kqf'k;k¡ ck¡Vrs pyks
jkg ftanxh dh dfBu cgqr gS ;s ekuk gS geus

vklku ;gk¡ dqN ugha gS ;s Hkh vc tkuk gS geus

fQj Hkh [kqf'k;k¡ ck¡Vrs pyks] xeks dks vius Hkqykrs pyks

pgq¡ vksj ?kksj vU/kdkj ?kuk gS ;s ns[kk gS geus

vk'kk dh fdj.k ,d Hkh ugha gS ;s Hkh vc igpkuk gS geus

fQj Hkh [kqf'k;k¡ ck¡Vrs pyks] [okcksa dks vius ltkrs pyks

uQjrksa ls Hkjk lalkj iM+k gS ;s eglwl fd;k gS geus

pSu lcz Hkh dgha [kks jgk gS ;s Hkh vc viuk;k gS geus

fQj Hkh [kqf'k;k¡ ck¡Vrs pyks] vPNkbZ dks vius esa lekrs
pyksA

[kksyks&[kksyks[kksyks&[kksyks[kksyks&[kksyks[kksyks&[kksyks[kksyks&[kksyks
[kksyks&[kksyks
lfn;ksa ls can gksBksa dks]
cksyks&cksyks
er Hkwy tkuk xaHkhj pksVksa dks]
?kksyks&?kksyks
lR; dk vijkftr tks'k buesa]
Mksyks&Mksyks
ns[ksa jksdus dh fgEer gS fduesa \\\

va/kdkj ls mB dj rks ns[kks
;s ;qx cnyko dks rS;kj gS]
c<+k nks ,d dne fgEer ls
bl lnh dks blh dk bartkj gS

[kqn dks ekj ds th jgk gS fny
mEehnksa is nqfu;k dh D;ksa]
vaf/k;kjs esa gS uwj ryk'ks
tyrh ykS nh;k dh D;ksa \

vjfoan ;kno
lgk;d izksQslj

nnZ dks Hkh gSjkuh gS] dSls
ftank ls balku vHkh rd gS \

lkou esjs gennZ crk js
^^,slk Hkh D;k :B x;k
'kgj&'kgj gS r`fIr rsjh
esjs vkaxu rq>ls NwV x;k \**

[kRe dh pkgr okyh
jkrs D;ksa vuar jgh
eqÎh Hkj iwjueklh dks
t:jh D;ks var gh \

nwj&nwj rd jsr&jsr
fT+kUnxh ,slh ohjku D;ksa
gj Le`fr clsjk ^^fdlh** dk
rks 'kwU; yxs tgku D;kas \

dkSu & lh T+keh gS ;s
dkSu&lk izgkj gS
djksM+ks esa [kqn dks vdsyk dgrs gSa
;s dkSu&lk 'kgj gS\**

vjfoan ;kno
lgk;d izksQslj
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gesa dHkh uk Hkwyukgesa dHkh uk Hkwyukgesa dHkh uk Hkwyukgesa dHkh uk Hkwyukgesa dHkh uk Hkwyuk
nksLrnksLrnksLrnksLrnksLr

rq>s ge vius fny ds vkf'k;kus esa j[krs gSa]

nksLrh ftUnxh gS esjh bls ikyus dh pkg j[krs gSa]

pyrs tk;saxs ge bu jkLrks ij rq>s ikus dh pkg j[krs gS%

fny D;k phT+k gS] ge rsjs fy,] viuh tku] rsjs dneksa esa
j[krs gSa %

rsjh nksLrh dks ge uk Hkwy ik,saxs] ,s esjs nksLr

ejus ds ckn Hkh rq>ls feyus dh pkg j[krs gSa%

leqUnz ls xgjk rsjk nksLrkuk bl tgk¡ ij Nk,xk %]

,d fnu ge dke ,slk dj tk;saxs] rw g¡lrs&g¡lrs Hkh jks
tk;sxk (

;kn vk, dHkh gekjh rks gekjh dcz ij vk tkuk]

dle ls ml fnu Hkh viuh nksLrh dk QtZ fuHkk tkÅ¡xk(

rsjs nq%[kksa dks viuk le> dj rsjk lkFk fuHkkÅaxk (

tfVy lHkh ifjfLFkfr;k¡ gaS ;s lc le>k gS geus

gelQ+j Hkh dgha [kks x;k gS ;s Hkh vc Lohdkjk gS geus

fQj Hkh [kqf'k;k¡ ck¡Vrs pyks] /khes ls dneksa dks c<+krs pyks

Fkdus ds ckn eafty vkus okyh gS ,slk dqN lkspk Fkk
geus

ij eafty is ubZ eafty [kM+h gS ;s gh vc lh[kk gS geus

fQj Hkh [kqf'k;k¡ ck¡Vrs pyks] bfrgkl ds i™kksa is ubZ igpku
cukrs pyks

D;wafd] thuk blh dk uke gS

blfy,] eu dh vkokt lqurs pyks

vkSj lp dh jkg is c<s+ pyks

MkW fiz;adk oekZ
vflLVsaV izksQslj ¼,MgkWd½

fQftDl fMikVZesaV

rw ml fnu Hkh xyrh djuk] eSa fQj rqEgs le>kÅ¡xk

rq>ls nksLrh dh gS] dle eq>s] ml fnu Hkh rq>s jksrs&jksrs
galk tkÅ¡xk (

Qqjlr feys rks bl dkfQ+ys ds nks&'kCn t:j i<+uk (

fny djs rks gesa cl ;kn gh dj ysuk ge feysaxs t:j
dHkh Hkwys&HkVds] cl gesa ;kn T+k:j j[kuk] dHkh fdlh
eksM+ ij Vdjko vk, rks gels ukjkt uk gksuk] ,s esjs nksLr
ges cl I;kj ls xys yxk ysuk dHkh dgha fdlh ds fy,]
ges Hkwy u tkuk cl bruh lh gS [okfg’k ge Hkwy u tkuk
dHkh] vkuk gekjh dcz ij] ij jks ds uk tkuk] vkSj
g¡lrs&gq,s viuh ftUnxh dks xquxqukuk]

¼cl ;gh gS eq>s rqe ls dguk]

dHkh oDr feys rks ges Hkh ;kn djuk]

vkSj I;kj ls g¡l nsuk

cl bruh lh gS] xqtkfj’k ges dHkh uk Hkqyuk½% f'koe]
'kqHke] fj'kHk] iadt] tfru] jkgqyA

jkgqy iafMr
ch-dkWe ¼izksxzke½ r`rh; o"kZ
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tujs'ku fMftVytujs'ku fMftVytujs'ku fMftVytujs'ku fMftVytujs'ku fMftVy
dksbZ ekWMZu dgrk gS dksbZ ,M+okUl crkrk gS

lcdks yxrk gS gedks ugha dqN vkrk tkrk gSAA

vjs! rqe ns[k yks nqfu;k dHkh cPPkksa dh uT+kjksa ls

vkt rqedks ubZ tujs'ku dh nqfu;k fn[kkuh gSAA

eEeh ds gsYnh QwM+ ls gekjk dke ugha pyrk

[kkus esa feys jksVh ;s gesa lwV ugha djrkA

u, LVkby dk [kkuk fl[kk nks dksbZ eEeh dks

gesa rks fnu esa pkWdysV dsd jkr eas eSxh [kkuh gSAA

clksa esa ge ugha pyrs gqbZ fjD'kk iqjkuh gSA

gesa yksdy esa pyus dks Åcj] vksyk cqykuh gSAA

eksckby vkSjeksckby vkSjeksckby vkSjeksckby vkSjeksckby vkSj
oS'ohdj.koS'ohdj.koS'ohdj.koS'ohdj.koS'ohdj.k

nqfu;k vc vkxs

gkFk ls vius cVu lk/ks

f[kyf[kykrk cksyrk cstku eq[kkSVks lsA

’kke <y xbZ /kwi NV xbZ

vkleku vkSj rkjs gekjs lgkjs u jgsA

ikik ds bUrtkj ij oks njokT+ks ij Vd&Vdh [kRe gks
pyh

D;kasfd

nqfu;k vc vkxsA

gkFk ls vius cVu lk/ksAA

nksLrh ds ca/ku dks Qslcqd cnuke csprs

xSjks dks eksrh] viuks ls fjtk ekaxrsA

y¶tks ds igjs ?kj es rqylh ugh ns[krs

[kqnk D;k gS viuks dks Hkh ugha iwNrsA

iwNk] iwNk eSus Hkh [kqn ls iwNk D;k ge lk/ks nqfu;k vc
vkxsA

gkFk esa vius cVu lk/ksAA

ys tku ge vkleku Nwus pys

exj /kjrh u tkus fdlds lgkjs NksM+ pysA

vkt N% dy ntZu tkus yqVk pys dksbZ >qdk, xnZu py
jgkA

mBh xnZu dkV jgk

lEiw.kZ fo'o ,d nwljs dks rkd jgkA

QqlZr esa gS mrkj Qsadus dks iguh [kky

HkVdrs ?kqers baVjusV dh lhekvks easA

NksM+ dj pkj dksuksa ds ladqpu dksA

vkt iz'u gS lkeus ;s gok] ;s vklek D;k nxk ckt gS

Fkk buesa Hkh gekjh rjg csijokgh dk [kqekj gSA

vkt fo'o oS'ohdj.k dk xku lk/ks

ngkM+ jgk 'ksj esd bu bfUM;k vkxsA

lHkh vksj 'kksj eprk in~ekorh in~ekor

mBk dj pUnu feV~Vh jktLFkkuhA

ds dkSu 'kSrku ;k dkSu uknku vkxs Hkkxs

D;kasfd

nqfu;k vc vkxs

gkFk ls vius cVu lk/ks!

fouhr 'kekZ
ch-,- ¼vkWulZ½ laLd`r r`rh; o"kZ
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baVjus'uy gkWfyMs ij ge rks tkrs gSaA

nknh ukuh ds ?kj dh Nqfê;k¡ ckr iqjkuh gSA

vkSj ;s Hkh le> yks rqe fd ge fMftVy tsujs'ku gSaA

VSc ij xse [ksyrs gS] okV~lvIi ij xIis yM+krs gSaA

eEeh ikik dks Hkh lsYQh ysuk geus fl[kk;k gSA

oks Hkh dgrsa gS HkŞ ;k rqe ge lcds nknk gks jsA

vc eSa cUn djrk g¡w gqbZ cgqr dgkuh gSA

T;knk dg ugha ldrk eq>s D;k xkyh [kkuh gSA

f'kYih oekZ
xf.kr foHkkx

fgUnw&eqfLye&fl[k&blkbZfgUnw&eqfLye&fl[k&blkbZfgUnw&eqfLye&fl[k&blkbZfgUnw&eqfLye&fl[k&blkbZfgUnw&eqfLye&fl[k&blkbZ
dfork ¼O;Xa;½

fgUnw&eqfLye&fl[k&blkbZ

lc gS ,d&nwljs ds fy, dlkbZ

fgUnw cksys xk;&xk;

eqfLye cksys gk;&gk;

fl[k cksys okgs&okgs

bZlkbZ cksys gsykyq;k dks yk;saA

dksbZ u cksys ge lc gaS HkkbZ

fgUnw ds fy,] fgUnq HkkbZ]

eqfLye ds fy,] eqfLye HkkbZ

fl[k ds fy,] fl[k HkkbZ

bZlkbZ ds fy,] bZlkbZ gh HkkbZ

dksbZ u pkgs] balkfu;r dk HkkbZ

lcdks pkfg, /kkfeZd ¼vkMacjks½ dk HkkbZA

fgUnw&eqfLye&fl[k&blkbZ

lc gS ,d nwljs ds fy, dlkbZ---

foDdh
ch-,- fgUnh r`rh; o"kZ
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oDroDroDroDroDr
dfork

rw oä ds gh lkFk py]

tks lkFk uk py ik;sxk]

;g oä dk Qjeku gS

og ihNs gh jg tk;sxkA

tks oä dk ;g {k.kkosx]

og fry&fry ?kVrk tk;sxk]

,d dgkuh ,slh gks,d dgkuh ,slh gks,d dgkuh ,slh gks,d dgkuh ,slh gks,d dgkuh ,slh gks
,d dgkuh ,slh gks

ftles [kqf'k;k¡ jgrh gks

lc lkFk jgsa] lc lkFk pysa

ysds ,d nwts dk gkFk pysa

lQy vlQy dk uke u gks

lq[k&nq[k fdlh dks vleku u gks

u de u fdlh dks T;knk gks

lq[kHkksx lHkh dk lknk gks

jkek;.k lh e;kZnk gks

dqjku vnc dh xkFkk gks

dksbZ dkUgk dk lk izseh gks

dksbZ jk/kk tSlh xksih gks

Hkjr HkkbZ gj ?kj esa gks

vkSj eerkebZ ,d ekrk gks

dksbZ Lokeh u dksbZ lsod gks

lsok lcdh vknr gks

ekuork lcdk /keZ cus

löko lHkh dk deZ cus

fu;e dkuwu tfVy u gks

mnkj lHkh vkn'kZ cus

psgjksa ij lcds jkSud gks

de ls de ,d dgkuh ,slh gks

fd ftlesa [kqf'k;ka jgrh gks---

mek'kadj f=osnh
ch-,- ¼vkWulZ½ vaxszT+kh

lc eaxy gS!lc eaxy gS!lc eaxy gS!lc eaxy gS!lc eaxy gS!
izokl c<+ jgk izcyrk ls

nsgkr lHkh fody gSa

csjksT+kxkjh ds dksM+s iM+rs gSa

egaxkbZ lcy papy gS

fuos'k xku xk xkdj

csp jgs Hkkjr dks

fdlku fldqM+ xBjh curs gSa

fuR; gks jgs fucZy gSa

iatwhifr ?kM+h cukrs

uxj upkrs

ns'k pykrs

usrk xkrs lc eaxy gS

lc eaxy gS!

mek'kadj f=osnh
ch-,- ¼vkWulZ½ vaxszT+kh
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tquwutquwutquwutquwutquwu
jxksa esa jokuh Hkjs

oks gS tquwu]

ulksa es nhokuxh txk,

oks gS tquwu

tks fnyks esa rwQku mBk,

oks gSa tquwu---

tks jkrksa esa lksus uk ns

uhan rks vk, ij lksus uk ns

tks fdlh dk eksgrkt ugha

tgk¡ u mez dh lhek gSa

oks gSa tquwu---

tc rc u ik,¡ eafty

rw us ekuo&;ksfu esa tUe fy;k]

dqN djds gh fn[kyk;sxkA

vius bl thrs thou esa]

vukxr dh uhao cukuk]

vius vkxs dh ih<+h dks]

uwru lans'k lqukuk]

tks vk;k Fkk og pyk x;k

deksZa ds Qy dks lkFk fy,

nqanHkh ctk dj pyk x;k

gkFkksa esa vius gkFk fy, AA

fodkl okfy;k

fujUrj pyrk gh tk,¡

tks pykrk gS]

oks gS tquwu---

tquwu dh dksbZ ifjHkk"kk ugha vkSj

eSa 'kCnksa esa c;ka dj nw¡ bruh vkSdkr ugha

ij fQj Hkh bl ij fy[k jgk gw¡]

;g gS tquwu

;g gS tquwu---A

oSHko 'kekZ
ch-,- izFke o"kZ

esjh ek¡---esjh ek¡---esjh ek¡---esjh ek¡---esjh ek¡---
eerk dh vewrZ ewjr gSa]

bl tx esa Hkxoku dh nwth ewjr gSaA

vFkkg lkxj gS izse dk

gS] thoUr :i lnkpkj dk ---A

tc ls vk;k gw¡ bl tx esa

rc ls ^ek¡* dks gh tkuk gSa

^ek¡* us Hkh ekl ukS vf/kd igpkuk gSa

fl[kk;k /keZ] deZ] dÙkZO; gSaAA

ek¡] ukjh dk ,d :Ik gSa

fuHkk jgh dbZ fj'rsa gS]

LoHkko ls Hkksyh ij]

Kku dk vFkkg Hk.Mkj gS]

j[krh gS vf/kd :fp
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iqLrdky;iqLrdky;iqLrdky;iqLrdky;iqLrdky;
;gk¡ gS Hk.Mkj vFkkg iqLrdksa dk

Hkk¡fr&Hkk¡fr ds dgkuh miU;klksa dkA

;gk¡ gSa vla[; ys[kdksa ds vkpkj&fopkj

bu iqLrdksa esa Nqis gS uSfrd ewY; ,oa I;kjAA

;gk¡ dh nhokjs vVh gS] thou&vuqHkoksa ls]

orZeku&vrhr ds mYykl ,oa fojg&osnuk lsA

;s iqLrdsa cukrh gS ,d vuks[kk lalkj

'kCnksa dk tknw gSa] buesa vikjAA

;gk¡ Hkk¡fr&Hkk¡fr dh iqLrdksa dk esyk gS]

ij fcuk fdlh ikBd ds ;g ^vdsyk* gSaA

dHkh cqf)thoh ikBd oxZ ls ;g jks'ku gqvk djrk Fkk

ysfdu vkt va/ksjs ,oa xnZ esa xexhu gqvk djrk gSAA

iqLrdsa vyekjh ds 'kh'kksa ls vklw¡ cgk jgha gSa

,d u, ikBd oxZ dh vk'kk esa rkd jgha gSaA

iqLrdsa vpkud cksy iM+rh gS] vkil esa

bl vk/kqfud izk.kh dk ugha gS Lusg ge esaAA

vkt eksckby] dEi;wVj dk inkZ gSa

bu iqLrdksa dk :igyk inkZ lwuk gSaA

dHkh jks'ku gqvk djrk Fkk] ;g iqLrdky;

ij vkt va/kjs esa vius dks dksl jgk gSAA

oSHko 'kekZ
ch-,- izFke o"kZ

iq.;&deZ&/keZ esaAA

ek¡ tuuh] txnEcs] tx&rkfj.kh gS

lk{kkr~ nqxkZ ljLorh dk :Ik gSa

ek¡ dh eerk dk vf/kd c[kku dj ldw¡]

ugha rkdr bruh dye vkSj cqf) esa gSAA

oSHko 'kekZ
ch-,- izFke o"kZ
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dforkdforkdforkdforkdfork
ftUnxh cnyus ds fy, yM+uk iM+rk gSA

vkSj vklku djus ds fy, le>uk iM+rk gSA

oDr vkidk gS] pkgks rks

lksuk cuk yks] vkSj pkgks rks

lksus esa xqtkj nks ---A

vxj dqN vyx djuk gS rks

HkhM+ ls gVdj pyks ---A

HkhM+ lkgl rks nsrh ij

igpku Nhu ysrh gSA

eafty uk feys rc rd

fgEer er gkjks]

vkSj uk gh Bgjks ---A

D;ksafd ---A

igkM+ ls fudyus okyh ufn;ksa us

vkt rd jkLrs esa fdlh us ugha iwNk

fd

leqnz fdruk nwj gSA

Hkjkslk ftruk dherh gksrh gS

/kks[kk mruk gh egaxk gks tkrk gS ---A

Qwy fdruk Hkh lqUnj gks

rkjhQ [kq'kcw ls gksrh gSA

balku fdruk Hkh cM+k gks

dnz mlds xq.kksa ls gksrh gSA

dhfrZ
ch-,- ¼izksxzke½ izFke o"kZ

lqfopkjlqfopkjlqfopkjlqfopkjlqfopkj
gkSlyksa ds vkxs dksbZ inkZ ugha gksrk]

dMs+ ifjJe dk dksbZ fodYi ugha gksrkA

fny esa gks tTck dqN dj fn[kkus dk]

rks tyrs fn;ks dks Hkh vk¡f/k;ksa dk Mj ugha gksrkA

thou esa fdlh dk lkFk dkQh gS]

da/ks ij fdlh dk gkFk dkQh gS]

nwj gks ;k ikl QdZ ugha iMrk

vueksy fj'rksa dk rks cl vglkl dkQh gSA

jkr lqcg dk brtakj ugha djrh

[kq'kcw ekSle dk brtakj ugha djrh]

tks Hkh [kq'kh feys mldk vkuan fy;k djks]

D;ksfd ftnaxh oDr dk bratkj ugha djrhA

liuk oks ugha tks uhan esa vk;s

fny esa >wBh mEehn txk;s

liuk oks gS tks lksus uk ns]

vkSj

thou esa dHkh jksus uk nsA

dhfrZ
ch-,- ¼izksxzke½ izFke o"kZ
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gk¡] eSusa Hkh lquk gSgk¡] eSusa Hkh lquk gSgk¡] eSusa Hkh lquk gSgk¡] eSusa Hkh lquk gSgk¡] eSusa Hkh lquk gS
lkgsc---lkgsc---lkgsc---lkgsc---lkgsc---

fdrkcsa cgqr dqN c;ka djrh gSaA

laLd`fr vkSj lkfgR; esa]

uo&izLFkku fcUnq ysdj vkrh gSaA

;g fdrkcsa gh gS] tks

thou :ih lgjk esa uo&fl/kq ysdj vkrh gSaAA

le; ds yEcs vUrjky dks Nwdj]

ufn;ksa&lh dydy cgrh gS fdrkcsaA

mn; ls ysdj ladYi cuusa rd]

lwjt&lh pedrh&nedrh gS fdrkcsaAA

Lohd`r ewY;ks ,oa vo/kkj.kkvksa dh]

,d lq[kn i`"BHkwfe l¡tks, j[krh gSaA

fopkjks rFkk vuqHkoksa dh l`tu&Hkwfe ij]

izR;sd iy infpUg u;s cukrh gSaAA

esjs vUnj Hkh izTTofyr gksrh gS

Kku dh f'k[kk cudjA

esjsa vUnj gh g¡lrh&[ksyrh gS]

efLr"d dh l[kk cudjAA

n'kZu lekt vFkZ] /keZ ,oa uSfrdrk esa fyiVh jgrh gSaA

gj jkst esjs dkuks esa] fdrkcsa cgqr dqN c;ka djrh gSAA

jfo 'kekZ
ch-,- ¼fo'ks"k½ f}rh; o"kZ

LoPN Hkkjr dk bjknkLoPN Hkkjr dk bjknkLoPN Hkkjr dk bjknkLoPN Hkkjr dk bjknkLoPN Hkkjr dk bjknk
bjknk dj fy;k geusaA

ns'k ls vius oknk

;s oknk dj fy;k geusaAA

;g lqukbZ nsrs gh fnYyh ds gkFk fudy vkrs gSA eq[k Hkh
^LoPNrk dh Hkk"kk* cksyusa yx tkrsa gSA lHkh viusa ?kj ds
dpjk fuLrkj.k esa tqV tkrs gS] ysfdu tSls gh dwM+k
uxjikfydk dh xkM+h esa tk fxjrk gS] LoPNrk dh ftEesnkjh
Hkh xkM+h esa fxjrh izrhr gksrh gSA blds ckn fnYyhoklh
vkRe larqf"V vuqHko djrs gSaA lPps vFkksZ esa ;g LoPNrk
dk lw{ere :Ik gSaA

O;kidre~ vFkksZ esa] LoPNrk dk vFkZ vius ru&eu ls
bZ";kZ] Øks/k] jkx] }s"k] vga vkfn ds fuLrkj.k esa [kkstk tk
ldrk gSaA esjs fopkjks esa fofHkUu leqnk;ksa dk lkuUn
esy&feyki Hkh LoPNrk dk ije~ fcUnw gSaA bu vFkksZ esa gh
dgha uk dgha xzkeh.k laLd`fr] 'kgjh laLd`fr ls ,d dne
vkxs gSA

^^vHkh Hkh oDr gS] l¡Hky tk euq";]

Hkh"k.k gkgkdkj vHkh ckdh gS] l¡Hky tk euq";A

xaxk eS;k ds tSlk gky]

/kjrh eS;k dk gksus ls igys] l¡Hky tk euq";

vHkh Hkh oDr gS] l¡Hky tk euq";AA**

jfo 'kekZ
ch-,- ¼fo'ks"k½ f}rh; o"kZ
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dPph feV~Vh ds fn;sdPph feV~Vh ds fn;sdPph feV~Vh ds fn;sdPph feV~Vh ds fn;sdPph feV~Vh ds fn;s
bl ckj esjs ?kj esa tysaxs
dPph feêh ds fn;s
ftls esjh ek¡ us etcwjh o’k
cuk;k gS fnokyh ds fy,A

oks nhi [kjhn ldrh Fkh
dqEgkj ls iSls nsdj
ij oks ^iSls* esjs fy, fnYyh Hksth
rkfd eSa [kq'k jgw¡ eq>s dksbZ rdyhQ u gks

eSa ukle>k rks ugha ij cqT+kfny t:j g¡w
dh ?kj ds gkykr tkurs
fnYyh vk clk
fdjk;ksa ds edku esaA

tks ?kj ls yk;s Fks diM+s
vc oks QV pqds gSa
mls vc flyuk Hkh equkflc ugha
lnhZ Hkh vk /kedh
oD+r ls igys] vkSj viuk tksj
eq> ij vktekus yxh gSA
csgrj gS fd jkr dV tkrh gS
can dejksa esa] fcuk B.M ds
ij gj lqcg tÌkstgn gksrh gS
B.M vkSj eq>esa
bl ckj esjs ?kj esa tysaxs
dPph feêh ds fn;s
ftls esjh ek¡ us eT+kcwjh o’k
cuk;k gS fnokyh ds fy,A

firkth dk Qksu vk;k Fkk
dg jgs Fks dh ykSV vkvks
lkFk gksaxs rks ijs'kkfu;ka Hkh de gksaxh
fey ck¡V ldsaxsa gj x+e dks
;s [kkeksf'k;k¡ Hkh rks de gksxh

,d ckr vkSj csVk dh
feêh [kksnrs c[kr
rsjh ek¡ dh Å¡xyh dVh gSa
ij fn;ks dks HkyhHkkafr Lo:i nh
oks Hkh ,d dq'ky dqEgkj dh rjg
bl ckj esjs ?kj esa tysaxs
dPph feêh ds nh;s
ftls esjh ek¡ us etcwjh o’k
cuk;k gS fnokyh ds fy,A

vadqj vktkn
ch-,- ¼fganh½ vkWulZ] r`rh; o"kZ

^:Brs&eukrs x;s ge*^:Brs&eukrs x;s ge*^:Brs&eukrs x;s ge*^:Brs&eukrs x;s ge*^:Brs&eukrs x;s ge*
jkr Hkj [kqn ls :Bs [kqn dks gh eukrs x, ge

ftUnxh cM+h [kwclwjr gS [kqn dks trkrs x, ge

dQ+l esa dSn ifjanks esa viuh tku lh utj vkbZ

ogk¡ x, vkSj lHkh dks ckjh ckjh ls mM+krs x, ge

[kqn dks geus el:fQ;r esa <kyus dh dksf'k'k dh

ysfdu mnklh vkSj [kkeks'kh dks xys yxkrs x, ge

vius vanj u&tkus dc nks nqfu;k cuk yh Fkh geus

vdsys esa jksrs Fks] yksxks dks >wBh g¡lh fn[kkrs x, ge

bl tgak esa dqN [kokfg'kas tks eqdEey ugha gks ikrh

[kqn dks cl ftUnxh Hkj ;gh ckr le>krs x, ge

vtkc vkSj rUgkb;ksa ds chp geus Hkh og'kr iky yh

rks jkr Hkj og'kr dks viuh og'kr ls Mjkrs x, ge

rsjh ;knksa ds fxjQr ls eq>ls vc mHkjk ugh tk jgk

cl viuh ftLe dks uksprs vkSj :g dks :ykrs x, ge
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lgj gksus rd---lgj gksus rd---lgj gksus rd---lgj gksus rd---lgj gksus rd---
'kgj okyksa dks [kcj gksus rd

eSa ej u tkÅ¡ lgj gksus rd

;g cjl Hkh vc rks chr pyk

;kn vkvksxh fnlacj gksus rd

esjs ?kj vkt jkr jd+l eusxk

[kqndq'kh d:¡xk Mj gksus rd

dlj u NksM+h feLekj gksus esa

jkst gksmaxk cs&?kj gksus rd

vT+khc frJxh gS ftUnxh ls

ryc jgsxh e;Llj gksus rd

eqLdku fy, py rks jgk gw¡

ij jgsxh cl lQj gksus rd

gk¡Fkks is fguk esjs uke dh gS

feV tk;sxh ;s Hkh lgj gksus rd

t[eks dk ;w¡ ckj&ckj mHkjuk

dqjsn jgk gw¡ eSa iSdj gksus rd

^^gQ+Zdkj** gj lEr xM+<s feysxs

laHkyuk gS [kRe Mxj gksus rd

'kCnkFkZ % lgj&lqcg] losjk
jdl&t'u
feLekj&cckZn gksuk] u"V gksuk
frJxh&I;kl
e;Llj&izkIr djus rd
iSdj&vdkj
lEr&fn'kk

fodkl flag
ch-,- fgUnh ¼fo'ks"k½

r`rh; o"kZ

gesa nhokj dh rLohj cuuk Fkk ftlesa dksbZ Hkh jax u gks

/khjs&/khjs eqraf'kj gks pys vkSj viuh dcz cukrs x, ge

v¡/ksjs eSaus ?kksy dj ih fy;s vc mtkyksa esa ugha tkrk

tc vez <w¡< fy;k buesa fQj lwjt] pk¡n nQukrs x, ge

^^gQZdkj** gwQZ ls [ksydj lkjk nnZ gh fupksM+rk x;k

rgjhj ekuks ,slh gj v'kvkj esa [kwu ltkrs x, ge

'kCnkFkZ % dQ+l&fiatjk
gQ+Z&'kCn
rgjhj&fy[kkbZ] fy[kkoV
vT+kkc&ihM+k
og'kr&ikxyiu] taxyhiu
eqarf'kj&fpafrr] ijs'kku
vez&pSu] lqdqu
gQ+Zdkj&r[kYyql] Pen name

fodkl flag
ch-,- fgUnh ¼fo'ks"k½ r`rh; o"kZ
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Student Editorial
Every thought needs a quill, every quill needs a word and every word, in turn, needs a

creative platform.

Shivraj, the annual publication of Shivaji College, is not merely a magazine that
celebrates the academic and cultural excellence of the students, but provides them a platform
to show the world their creative side. Every single person has his or her own style of celebrating
imagination and art. And all these masterpieces can be seen and distinguished from the other
and stand prominently in SHIVRAJ. 

The real world maybe bounded with a lot of limitations but the world of imagination is
boundless and it can be seen in every article, poem and illustration. Being the editors, it was
a great experience to go through the different forms and techniques of writing, and to explore
the creative side of the young Shakespeares and little Keats.

Shivraj is more than an academic letter and takes the readers to the journey undertaken
by the societies, departments and various other committees. 

The editorial team hopes that Shivraj, a castle of ideas, maintains the rich blend of
academic, cultural and creative reports and masterpieces.

Eshwarya Khanna
B.A(H) English, Semester- VI

Vanshika Koul
B.A(H) English, Semester- II
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A Magic Show
What a fine time we had last Saturday! Our college

had arranged a magic show by the famous magician, Mr.
Parasnathan.

The College auditorium was full. The Principal and
the teachers occupied the front seats while we sat on the
benches behind them.

The magician stood on the platform. He wore a
long black coat and a tall black hat. He had a magician’s
wand in one hand and a handkerchief in the other. On the
table in front of him were placed some boxes of different
colours,a few glasses, a rope, a knife, and some other
things.

The magician started his first trick. He took two
boxes in his hand. One was bigger than the other. He
showed both the boxes to the spectators. There was
nothing in them. Then he took some small pieces of paper
and put them in the smaller box. He put some round pieces
of cardboard in the bigger box. He then covered both the
boxes with the black cloth and waved his wand over the
boxes three times. Then he uncovered the boxes. What
did we see ? We saw the smaller box full of sweets of
different kinds—toffees, peppermints and barfi.

Then he performed his famous trick called the ‘ring
trick’. He borrowed a ring from a teacher. He tied it up
tightly in the corner of a handkerchief, and gave it to the
teacher to hold . The teacher could feel the ring in the
handkerchief and held it tightly between his finger and
thumb. He then asked the teacher to let go the ring and
shake the handkerchief. He did so and found that the ring
had disappeared. The magician then picked up an apple
lying on the ground and asked the teacher to cut it open.
He did so and to his surprise he found the ring there. We
were all highly amazed.

The magician’s last trick was a wonderful one. He
just waved his wand and there, in his hand, was a garland
of flowers. He walked up to the principal ma’am and put
the garland round her neck. We all clapped heartlily. The
show had ended.

Saksham Gupta
B.com (Programme)

Semester-II

Women Empowerment
Women empowerment has become the buzzword

today with women working alongside men in all spheres.
They profess an independent outlook, whether they are
living inside their home or working outside. They are
increasingly gaining control over their lives and taking
their own decisions with regard to their education, career,
profession and lifestyle.

With steady increase in the number of working
women, they have gained financial independence, which
has given them confidence to lead their own lives and
build their own identity. They are successfully taking up
diverse professions to prove that they are second to none
in any respect.

But while doing so, women also take care to strike
a balance between their commitment to their profession
as well as their home and family. They are playing
multiple roles of a mother, daughter, sister, wife and a
working professional with remarkable harmony and ease.
  With equal opportunities to work, they are functioning
with a spirit of team work to render all possible co-
operation to their male counterparts in meeting the
deadlines and targets set in their respective professions.

Women empowerment is not limited to urban
working women but women in even remote towns and
villages are now increasingly making their voices heard
loud and clear in society. They are no longer willing to
play a second fiddle to their male counterparts. Educated
or not, they are asserting their social and political rights
and making their presence felt, regardless of their socio-
economic backgrounds.

While it is true that women, by and large, do not
face discrimination in society today, unfortunately, many
of them face exploitation and harassment which can be
of diverse types: emotional, physical, mental and sexual.
They are often subjected to rape, abuse and other forms
of physical and intellectual violence.

Women empowerment, in the truest sense, will be
achieved only when there is attitudinal change in society
with regard to womenfolk, treating them with proper
respect, dignity, fairness and equality. The rural areas of
the country are, by and large, steeped in a feudal and
medieval outlook, refusing to grant women an equal say
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in the matters of their education, marriage, dress-code,
profession and social interactions.

Let us hope, women empowerment spreads to
progressive as well as backward areas of our vast country.

Atul Kumar
B.Com (Programme)

Semester-II

Auto Expo 2018
The heat came up with the 22 new launches, 81

products unveiling the 14th edition of the expo caught
the attention of several auto lovers from Delhi and far
flung areas. Over a period of 6 days the auto expo
witnessed a record number of over six lakh visitors. The
components show was held in Pragati Maidan, New Delhi
from February 8 to 11. The joint inauguration of auto
expo 2018 was held on February 8.

Over 500 product displays from 119 exhibitions
made the event really special. The auto expo saw 14 new
brand launches which include Kia Motors and Cleveland
Cycle Werks. Several companies showcased a long range
of products in the green vehicles’ space. Environment-
friendly or green technology was the theme of this year’s
show. The firms including Maruti Suzuki Ltd, Hyundai
motors, Mahindra motors, TATA Motors and some of the
luxury vehicle making companies such as Mercedes Benz
and BMW showcased their fascinating prowess in the
field with the help of their products.

This year, electric vehicle hybrids and eco-friendly
technology hogged with limelight with the Auto Expo
2018 witnessing as many as 28 electric vehicles being
unveiled or showcased 11 car segments, 5 buses. Actors
like Akshay Kumar, Sonakshi Sinha and Shah Rukh Khan
made the days of the numerous visitors with their
charismatic appearances at the event. King Khan unveiled
the ‘Swach Can’ on behalf of Hyundai who are supporting
the Swach Bharat programme. Akshay Kumar caught the
eyes of audiences by uncovering TATA INTRA in a
dramatic fashion, two Indian team star cricketers Sachin
Tendulkar and Gautam Gambhir along with some other
Bollywood celebrities like John Abraham, Taapsee Pannu,
Gul Panag came and unveiled several launches during
the expo.

Jayant
B.Com (Programme)

Semester -II
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A lady in her early thirties, lying on a hospital bed, is
about to give birth to a baby. She is alone in the room.
She looks restless. Abruptly, she feels a shudder due to
an excruciating contraction that ran through her inside.
Her expressions twist from nervousness to those of pain.
She clenches her fists as two more of such irregular
pulses throb her body. Her uneasiness is causing her to
sweat in an abnormal manner. A nurse, passing through
the door, rushes in. On seeing her getting
frantic, she immediately adjusts the equipment and yells
for the doctor.

Within moments, the doctor comes pacing into the room
and passes a few incomprehensible instructions to the
two midwives who came along with him. They help the
lady to lie with her legs spread.

“You just have to push when you feel the urge. Don’t hold
your breath and push as much you can,” says the doctor.

Her head rises in irregular intervals, suggesting that the
labor waves are getting longer and stronger with every
passing moment.

“Don’t worry, Sara,” says a midwife as she clutches her
hand.

A ruthless contraction runs down her pelvic region,
leaving her paralyzed. She sinks in as if by the fear of
her bone getting crushed; she gasps. The look on her face
is as if she just had a glimpse of Death.

“Please,” she cries, “make it st—” Her words get stuck
in her throat—her body is throbbed by another
contraction.

The passion of the cries coming out of her throat says
that the pain is unendurable, way beyond the limits
of man. Her moans are turning more violent and her
hands more difficult to hold for the midwives.

“That’s good! Push Sara…push,” says a midwife.

“Aaaahh!” She shrieks in agony.

“You’re moving him. Good! Push, Sara! Keep going.”

“You’re doing it, Sara, we can see the top of his head.
You’re doing it right!”

She is moaning helplessly. “Aaahh, it’s burning!” she
cries; her eyes water as her moans evolve into harsh sore
grunts.

“You’re moving him, he’s almost here. Sara, you’ve
almost made it. It’s almost there. We can see it, we can
see it.

“Just one last push…he’s there, he’s there. He’s there,
Sara. You’re so close. Just one more. Come on! Push!
Push! Push!”

Sara shrieks. The final grunt takes the life out of her.
Limp and tender, and crying at one sharp stroke by the
doctor, the tiny little life oozes out of her. The life, small
in proportion yet great in essence, made out of her life;
the life which is the awe-inspiring answer to why
she was braving the most diabolic of the afflictions known
to humanity. The life is born.

The doctor cuts the life cord. It was merely the mother’s
physical connection with the baby. The look in her
eyes says that the connection that is to form now, will be
stronger, firmer, and intact forever.

The crying mother yells a smile through her tears as the
doctor gently lays the baby on her chest and a midwife
deftly puts a towel over the two. The baby is still
crying. She has accomplished the most extraordinary feat
of her life.

“Look at those eyes.” Sara has tears in her eyes. Holding
the baby in her hands, she feels that it is worth
everything—every throbbing contraction, every groan,
every shred of shrieking pain.

“They are so pretty,” says the midwife who hasn’t spoken
till yet.

The doctor smiles. “You’ve given birth to an angel, Sara,”
he says. The mother was the light-emitting queen in that
dingy room until that moment; now, the baby
has become the queen.

Ridhima’s ambiance shifted hazily from the hospital room
to her own bedroom. She was lying on her stomach, her
legs making a casual figure four. She had woken up but
little did her lazy bones let her move from her lying spot.

The One with the Birth
(An Extract from “The Dreaming Reality”)
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Although she wasn’t of the slothy kind, a little morning
laziness is permitted to everybody. She was thinking of
the dream she had just had. There was something unusual
about it—it was as vivid as if she were there, standing in
that hospital ward, seeing it, and not watching it. The
moans of the mother, the midwives’ words, the baby’s
beautiful cry, all those sounds were striking eidetically
upon her ears. Those stimuli were far more perceptible
than any sight or sound she’d ever felt in a dream before.
That dreaming experience was almost real; she felt if she
had tried, she could have touched the baby. She had never
had a dream like that before.

“Didi!” said Pihu, breaking her thought. Ridhima
answered with a sleepy groan.

“Wake up, Diiii! Mommy is calling,” she said, shrugging
her by the shoulder, but for Ridhima, the five-year-old
was ignorable. Pihu was all dressed in her lemon-colored
frock, and her hair—perfectly prim and proper—was tied
into two overhead pigtails. She grunted; her mightily
crunched nose said that she was brimming with
frustration. Her mission of waking her elder sister up was
proving out to be a Herculean task.

Half asleep, Ridhima pulled Pihu’s cheeks, causing her
cherubic little face to turn accordingly. Ridhima loved
doing that but the cheek-owner didn’t share the same
feelings.

When Ridhima opened her sleepy eyes, she reflexively
got up as if struck by the bullet of an invisible shotgun.
Her heavy bedside jug was trembling in Pihu’s tiny hands,
and she was about to pull off the greatest wake-up gambit.

“Are you crazy?” Ridhima said, catching her breath, her
chest heaving heavily.

“Di, mom said to wake you up.”

“Did mom also tell you to give me a cold?” replied
Ridhima, tying her sleep-messed hair into a bun.

“No,” said Pihu, with a sheepish smile, one of her front
teeth missing.

Noticing that her little sister looked as if she were going
to some kids’ prom, Ridhima asked, “Where’s my baby
going?”

“Di, today’s 17, don’t you remember?” Pihu said, with
the biggest smile.

“Oh!”

(Scene Change)

Mr. Vijay Arora, with his two loving daughters, was at
the dining table, waiting for his wife and the breakfast to
arrive. The Aroras used to have breakfast together,
everyday. Then Vijay left for his work, except on every
17th of the month. He used to be a product manager who
felt that his uncompetitive constitution wasn’t suited for
the corporate world. Nothing came natural to him at work.
It had turned him a slave to the bottle. He came home
one day, stumbling, visibly inebriated, and said, shivering,
“My work is scary, Yogita. An employee whom I had fired
six months ago called today and said—my son is dead,
sir. Thank you!” Soon after that, Vijay ditched the white
collar for the crew neck T-shirt with (Irongun
Motorworks) written on it in grunge font. (Irongun
Motorworks) was a motorcycle-customizing boutique and
a notable name in the field since the last thirteen years. He
often said that quitting his job was the best decision he
made in his life, after marrying Yogita.

Yogita was a woman of decorum and propriety. It was
believable that she was blue blooded, a distant descendant
of Queen Victoria. She had a stiff upper lip—she
remained fortitudinous in the most adverse circumstances.
She hadn’t produced a tear when her parents had died
and she was Vijay’s support through all the years they
had remained childless.

Paradoxically, she was an artist—she painted. She was a
painter since teenage. But her art had flourished after her
marriage when Vijay had suggested her to put some
meaning in her paintings. Although she had gifted
numerous of her artworks, she never put them on sale in
spite of perennial insistence from her friends and family.

She didn’t usually offer an explanation for that. But once
she had told Ridhima, “The one who taught me how to
paint—Master Shaqib Hussain—he didn’t charge me a
penny to teach the art. He always said art was a labour of
love. I would never commercialize on that belief of his,
and the faith with which he imparted to me the skill. I
would never commercialize the sincerity of his intention.”

Yogita had been a Physics teacher until six years ago when
she took maternity leave as she got pregnant with Pihu,
after which she never felt like returning, because she
wanted to be there for her during her formative years.
Then, she casually started teaching small batches of
students at her residence. And recently, she was told by a
friend about a vacancy at Studymate—a premier coaching
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institute in the city. So, she had applied there and was
appointed for the job.

An odd fascinating thing about Yogita Arora was that her
own daughter, Pihu, was homeschooled. Ridhima
had fought with her when Pihu was two to let her be
homeschooled. ”It doesn’t matter if you’re a teacher,
Mom—it shouldn’t influence the decisions you make for
your child,” Ridhima had said. “I’ve studied fourteen
years in this education system and I can’t think of any
good it has done me. She can have an education that is
suitable for her if she’s educated at home. And I promise
that I will take care of that.”

Later, when Ridhima had roped in Vijay on her
side, Yogita had yielded to her demands. She realized that
Ridhima had thought through what she was saying. After,
when it was finally decided that Pihu would not ever set
foot inside the confines of a school, the mother and the
daughter had researched extensively about
homeschooling. Yogita contributed even more than
Ridhima did. She designed a curriculum for Pihu’s
education, with utmost carefulness and precision. She had
also become a member of a local homeschooling group,
and religiously attended its meet-ups. Yogita taught Pihu
Maths and Science, and Ridhima taught
her languages and other miscellaneous stuff.

Now, enough about Maniktalas’ backstory, let’s get back
to the father and the daughters at the dining table.

“Ridhima, did you hear the news?” said Vijay.

“What news?” she asked.

“It’s official. Your mother has lost the last bit of her brain
somewhere,” said the bald man.

“Oh ho, Dad,” she said, laughing lightly. “What happened,
now?”

“She has ordered a telephone for {eleven thousand}!”

“What?” She snortled.

“Madam says that vintage telephones are back in fashion
and they are a big must-have.” he said imitating his wife. 

“When I told her that it’s stupid, and she’s wasting money,
she replied that I belong to the old world. I started
laughing, and now, my girlfriend ain’t talking to me.”
Vijay couldn’t stop himself from laughing at his own
words. ”It wouldn’t have been a problem any other day,”
he added, “but then I just realized that today’s the 17th.”

“Dad, I’ll make her cancel that, don’t you worry. And
you’re pretending as if her getting angry at you is a big
thing. You just gotta say your three magical words, don’t
you?” said Ridhima, winking at her old man. Vijay
laughed.

Just that second, the lady much talked about entered the
room with Maggi toasts for everyone.

“Say it,” whispered Ridhima.

Vijay turned around and looked at Yogita, and said,
“Hey, how you doin’?” And history repeated its majestic
self; once again, it was better than Joey, and once again,
an extremely beautiful and this time, an extremely prized
smile of Mrs. Yogita Arora became his—a smile, starting
out shy, gingerly waxing in the middle, and
rapidly snowballing towards the end into one grand
masterpiece.

Yogita just couldn’t stop smiling. And almost laughed.
Ridhima and Vijay also caught that infectious thing. And
Pihu, though she didn’t understand what was happening,
she also laughed looking at each of them with a wonder-
full look in her eyes.

All of it had started when Ridhima had made them watch
F.R.I.E.N.D.S a few times and from there, this thing
caught on, and suddenly, one day it became a Vijay-and-
Yogita thing. The guy said it whenever his girl got sad or
angry or annoyed, or all of them at once, and it never
failed to buy a smile of hers for him. The couple’s favorite
catchphrase indeed was Joey’s but they both were, in fact,
Monica and Chandler.

“Well, something tells me now you’re gonna go?”
Ridhima said to her mom.

“Well, what exactly told you in the first place that I wasn’t
going? You really think I’d mess up our 17th over a stupid
telephone,” said Yogita casually as she pulled a seat for
her at the table. Ridhima smiled. She smiled like this once
or twice every week. It was when she felt that whenever
she would have a relationship, it ought to be just like her
parents’.

Aye, this is a love story but it’ll take fifty more pages for
Ridhima to fall in love. Presently, let us tell you what
actually is this 17th?

It all started when Vijay and Yogita met for the first time
on 17th October, 1989 at a movie for which both of had
come, along with their mutual friends, and as luck would
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have it, they sat together. The time when the movie had
started, they didn’t exactly know each other, but the two
people who came out of that theater could, at least, be
called elementary lovers. Next, they went on their first
date that very night. Sounds like a filmy story? Well, it
is.

Since they got married, they never forgot to watch a movie
together every 17th of the month—a streak that Vijay
often flaunted at parties. First day first shows, late night
shows, afternoon shows watched escaping work, shows
watched along with kids, shows where they reached
halfway through the movies; be it a Bollywood movie or
a Hollywood one, or movies they didn’t want to watch,
or movies they watched twice; be them on vacation, or on
sickness; no excuse of any sorts was entertained. They
were a resolute couple. A couple who was willing to put
in every effort to save their thing—their 17th.

A remarkably memorable movie in their streak was ‘My
Name is Khan’ which they had watched in New York.
They had gone to the movies after they had had a terrible

fight just for the streak’s sake, but the couple that came
out of the theater on that 17th left all their grudges on the
corner seats of Bombay Theater, Meadow Lane, New
York.

It had been twenty-five years of their marriage and the
streak wasn’t about the movies anymore; it was their way
of staying in love, they felt. Vijay had once said to her, “I
will love you as long as they keep making movies, “ and
she had replied, “And the day they stop making them,
I’m going to make one.”

One last thing—their streak wasn’t perfect. They had
missed one time. They were in the hospital then; Yogita
was in labor. It was the day Pihu was born. But this broken
streak secret isn’t known to the outside world yet, and
we believe you are trustworthy enough to keep the secret.

Karan Kapoor and Noor Anand
B.A. (H) English

Semester-VI

It&#39;s never too late to be what you might have been.
George Eliot

Your time is limited, so don&#39;t waste it living someone else&#39;s life.
Steve Jobs

Life is either a daring adventure or nothing.
Helen Keller

I dwell in possibility.
Emily Dickinson

Nothing is impossible, the word itself says &quot;I&#39;m possible&#39;!
Audrey Hepburn
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Electronic Waste : An
Emerging Threat

Unlike other perennial environmental problems of
India like pollution, biodiversity loss etc. the one problem
which has not emerged to be disturbing the minds of
people is the pollution generated from electronic wastes.
E-waste has been increasing at an alarming rate and is

Wishes
That morning father beat him for he was asleep

after sunrise. He woke up only to oscillate from a world
trapped with the smoke of his father’s stub to smolder of
dark hollows.

A whiff of freedom came as he slid down the
chimney after dusting it,

Ohh! Only if the poor soul of a six-year-old knew
that it was the last he had to breathe.

As he descended towards the light in the dark
chimney he regretted why he didn’t rejoice his last.

He wished to hold it a bit longer, Just a bit longer
to absorb the world that was beyond the unfathomable
darkness. 

He wished he could scream  just enough to  calm
himself

He wished he could cry just enough for that
euphoria

He wished to catch a glimpse for the last time, of
the world where he heard innocent silence like his world

Where he sat by the river, exploring its depths and
exploring those cloudy skies wondering what’s there. A
Last thought crept to his lips and he smiled 

For now he’ll know for sure;

If another world is pure?

Kanika Balani
B.A. (H) English

Semester -VI

tend to be killing our environment. We can say that it is
occurring silently as this problem hides away behind other
problems.

First of all, one should understand how e-waste is
affecting the nature. The major problem is the toxic
substances like lead and mercury and other heavy metals
and toxic flames retardants. All these find their way to
the landfill and pollute the soil. Air is polluted due to
burning of certain materials to extract metals like copper
from them. The improper disposal of e-waste in water
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Indirect Democracy has
been Successful in India

First, let’s understand what indirect democracy is.

Indirect democracy or representative democracy is that
type of government in which voters elect their
representatives to run the country.

This is what most modern countries have today.

In many representative democracies for example, Canada,
USA, India, representatives are chosen in elections.

It’s completely illogical to say that direct democracies
are successful in which citizens themselves vote for or
against specific laws. To understand it’s so called
successful nature we can have only one rare example of
Switzerland. What a pity...! Now you can make it which
democracy is successful.

bodies kills the animal and plant life. Therefore, all the
natural entities are being polluted.

Now, the obvious question is how to stop this e-
waste from polluting our mother nature more? The first
and most important step must be taken by us as we have
been blind since these years, while polluting nature. At
domestic level, the step one should follow is not to dispose
the electronics in the dustbins. Certified e-waste recyclers
have been launched for safely recycling the waste. Most
of the electronics can be reused or recycled. For e.g. the
copper from wires is extracted and further used, glass
from LCD and LED screens are recycled. Buying
environment friendly electronics (energy star rated
appliances) is another way as heavy toxic metals are less
used in them.

People should be aware of this rising problem and
we will have to prevent this e-waste to compete against
other problems in the race of killing the environment.

Nipun Kalra
B.A. (H) Geography

Semester-II

I would like to submit that indirect democracy is efficient
and more successful in our country. India is a diverse
country with huge population. We cannot even expect
1.32 billion people to express their opinions, cast their
votes, against each and every law proposed for a country.
If people vote on every law 95% of the people will tune
out and laws will get decided by the remaining 5%. And
these 5% are those who are particularly motivated by this
or that bill because it directly affects their business for
instance. It is not really a good way to achieve the best
results for everybody.

I would like to question the advocates of direct
democracies that how would you like coming home after
a long day of work only to find out that you have to vote
on yet another new law that has been proposed..? Would
you really like to read through a new bill to vote on every
second weekend or so..? Do you have that much time..?

I fail to understand why they say indirect democracy, a
failure. I can give various points mentioning Indian
Success, success of Indian democracy actually.

• We are one of the strongest armed forces of the
world.

• India has been a mighty player in technology if you
observe our missile programmes or
MANGALYAN.

• India is counted as credible and mighty power Asia.

• Today, we surprised world by becoming fastest
growing economy.

• Thankfully, democracy is still intact as was during
formation.

In the nutshell, I would say that I accept there are many
areas to work upon but it does not make any sense saying
that we have been a failure.

Indian democracy is a success.

Shivani Chauhan
B.A. (H) Economics

Semester-II
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DUSU Elections
Every year in the month of August and September,

there is election fever in colleges of the prestigious Delhi
University. The campaigning starts as the new academic
year begins and continues progressively to the day before
elections. The political parties begin to persue the students
to vote for them by offering them different facilities and
promises and some of the students become political
representatives trying to get the public support.

Elections work as a way of bringing out future
leaders from the crowd of the student youth. These help
in encouraging and enhancing the competitive and
leadership qualities in the students along with the virtues
of work management and strategy formulation. People
who participate as candidates and supporters develop their
virtues of strategic working and voters develop their
understanding ability in choosing the appropriate leaders
for themselves. Also, due to the campaigning during
elections, students enjoy various benefits by political
parties. The agenda of the political parties for the
promotions always bring betterment in the institution.

As every coin has two faces, elections on one side
bring out the future leaders, but every year from the
beginning of campaigning there is instability in the
environment of the university. Due to the aggressive
campaigning methods, there is wastage of money and
pollution of the environment as well. The campaigning
rallies disturb the academic environment of the university
and sometimes also lead to conflicts between two parties.
Administration faces problems in maintaining the peace.

In the campaigning the pamphlets of paper could
be seen covering the roads near colleges and the walls of
colleges, bus stands, metro stations and flyovers are
sprayed with the phrase “vote for…”. All this destroys
the cleanliness and beauty of infrastructure of Delhi. Also
the studies of students gets disturbed by the environment
of election fever.

Elections are a good way of developing leaders
among the youth, but as the thing goes out of control and
aggressive, its pros get hidden behind the cons. So,
elections should be there but law and order should also
be maintained for peaceful proceedings.

Sanyam Shreshtha
B. Com. (Programme)

Semester-II

Farmers in Distress
Farmers’ suicide has become a national problem

in our country. Every other day we come across news
about the farmers committing suicide in different parts
of our  country. There is no doubt that the farmers play
an important role in the progress and development of the
country, but still if they are induced to end their lives due
to any reason so,it is not fair.

A major reason to commit suicide by the farmers
is that they borrow huge amount of money from
moneylenders or from their landlords for harvesting, but
many times they fail to repay the huge debt We are aware
that in our country, every year the farmers have to suffer
huge losses either due to floods, or draughts. Whatever
may be the reason for the loss of their crops, they end-up
empty hand and fail to repay their debt. In such a situation
their mental condition compels them to commit suicide.

We all know that our lives depend on the crops
produced by these farmers and so, the Government should
immediately find out some ways to help these farmers
What are the solutions?

The only solution to avoid this problem is that the
Government should  provide loans to the farmers on
negligible interest rate. Government may help the farmers
by making financial arrangements especially to support
the farmers, while making the yearly budget.
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Conclusion: It is urgent to pay attention on the
rising incidents of the farmers who commit suicide. The
government should come forward and take necessary
steps to protect the farmers against all those problems
which compel them to commit suicide. It should make
essential arrangements for the farmers in case they lose
their crops due to any reason and it should also provide
them loan on the most economical interest rate to protect
the farmers’ interest.

Monu pandey
B.com(Programme)

Semester-II

Inner Voice
We all have a voice that comes from within us and

guides us. It is called inner voice. No matter how trivial
we actually are in the society, we have a deep inner voice.
It instills in us consciousness, sensitivity and feelings.
We begin to think about our relationships , our social
status and market position only when the inner voice
informs us. It infuses in us the spirit to live with dignity
and self-pride. It is the driving force that helps us sail
through tough time.No amount of motivation is sufficient
to awaken the dead inner voice. It is self realisation that
breaks the dormancy of asleep inner voice. Extraordinary
men are no different from you and me. The only difference
is that they trust their inner voice and we don’t.
Enlightenment comes when our inner voice merges with
boundless faith. Spending time with ourselves can help
us listen to our muted inner voice.

Nishtha Sethi 
B.A. (H) Economics

Semester- II

Ignite That Spark
Ignite a spark of interest in yourselves. Believe me,

nobody is born with those enviable skills. They have to
be acquired. A spark will turn into fire really soon. You
won’t even get the time to realise when your fascination
will change into your passion. Step ahead and shed that
fear. That fear of success. Yes. Most of the times, we are
afraid of success itself. This fear keeps us from blazing
forth. Stride, forgetting all that has ever happened.
Imagine, forgetting all that would act as a roadblock. That
little spark can change the direction of your life. Don’t
run after those with the most sought after titles. Run after
the titles. Don’t just run but plan, devise a strategy, think
smart. Life is a challenge. Accept it. Setbacks are meant
to be. In their absence, life would be dainty and
monotonous. Success won’t taste sweet in the absence of
failure. Just ignite that spark and experience the
difference.

Nishtha Sethi 
B.A. (H) Economics

Semester-II

How to Combat
Examination Stress

Since many decades, examination process has been
a constant source of evaluation of students’ performance
in our country wherein they are assessed on the basis of
their marks and not on their knowledge and reasoning
ability. Every year, students have to undergo various tests
and board exams which determine their grades,
performance & future too in our country. But, in reality,
these board exams have aggravated this severe situation
instead of softening it. Stress among the students of class
X & XII is clearly visible nowadays. From tiresome days
to sleepless nights, everything can be seen in these
students’ life irrespective of their innocence and tender
age. This stress among students has been increasing day
by day resulting in depression and hypertension which
can cost them dearly especially at the time of their exams.
Even some of them don’t hesitate to commit suicide due
to the pressure of not scoring well in their board exams.
To combat this stress, every child should plan his study
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hours and implement it without fail. One should not forget
that “Practice makes a man perfect” proverb and adhere
to these words till one succeeds. Every student must
emphasise on conceptual learning by not being a
bookworm. During the exams, parents should counsel
their students and advise them to do their best instead of
being the best in their class. They should be give healthy
food to eat & healthy environment to live wherein they
can share their dilemmas with their parents without giving
second thoughts. With these points, every student can
overcome his fear of examination.

Always remember that “Where there is will, there
is a way.”

Kuldeep Saini
B.Com (Programme)

Semester-II

Moving Out
When I decided to move out of my city

It didn’t seem loneliness would befriend me so soon.

Perhaps my mother’s grief held a sense of pity

As I packed my bags on that fateful night of June.

It didn’t seem loneliness would befriend me so soon.

Nostalgia would crash on me out of nowhere

As I packed my bags on that fateful night of June

I’d carry pieces of home, I was unaware.

Nostalgia would crash on me out of nowhere

Breaking the fragile sense of self I’d built upon.

I’d carry pieces of home, I was unaware.

Building a better version of me from things unknown.

Breaking the fragile sense of self I’d built upon

Perhaps my mother’s grief held a sense of pity.

Building a better version of me from things unknown

When I decided to move out of my city.

Mansi Draboo
BA (H) English

Semester-VI

Importance of Education
Education, if looked at beyond its conventional

boundaries, forms the very essence of all our actions.
What we do is what we know and have learned, either
through instructions or through observation and
assimilation. When we are not making an effort to learn,
our mind is always processing new information or trying
to analyze the similarities as well as the tiny nuances
within the context which makes the topic stand out or
seem different. If that is the case then the mind definitely
holds the potential to learn more. However, it is us who
stop ourselves from expanding the horizons of our
knowledge with self-doubt or other social, emotional, or
economic constraints.

While most feel that education is a necessity, they
tend to use it as a tool for reaching a specific target or
personal mark, after which there is no further need to
seek greater education. Nonetheless, the importance of
education in society is indispensable and cohering, which
is why society and knowledge cannot be ever separated
into two distinct entities. Let us find out more about the
role of education in society and how it affects our lives.

Purpose of Education in Society

Education is Self Empowerment Receiving a good
education helps empower you, thus making you strong
enough to look after yourself in any given situation. It
keeps you aware of your given surrounding as well as
the rules and regulations of the society you’re living in.
It’s only through knowledge that you can be able to
question authority for its negligence or discrepancies. It
is only then that you can avail your rights as a citizen and
seek improvement in the structural functioning of
governance and economy. It’s only when a citizen is aware
about the policies of its government, that he can support
or protest for a change. As a whole, people can bring
about development only when they know where
improvement is necessary for the greater good of
mankind. Education helps you understand yourself better,
it helps you realize your potential and qualities as a human
being. It helps you to tap into latent talent, so that you
may be able to sharpen your skills.

Financial Stability and Dignity of Life

Another importance of education is that it helps
you gain sufficient academic qualification so that you
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are able to get suitable employment at a later stage. A
decent employment would be combined with hard-earned
remuneration or salary through which you can look after
your personal expenses. While you earn for yourself, you
gradually begin to realize the true worth of money and
how hard it is to earn it. You realize the significance of
saving for a rainy day and for unforeseeable
contingencies. You feel empowered because there is a
new sense of worth that develops within you, and you
feel the need to be independent and free from any further
financial support. You take pride in the fact that you are
earning for yourself, and are not obligated to anyone.

Growth in Personal Aspiration

There also comes a phase when the amount you
are earning presently seems inadequate because your
aspirations and expectations from yourself grows
considerably. After this, you will want to change jobs so
as to have a higher profile. However, here is when you
need to be prepared. A promotion of this figure can occur
in two given situations, which are, that either you have
the necessary higher academic qualification or a college
degree which allows you a safe passage, or that you have
amassed enough practical experience which allows you
to be a suitable candidate for the employment you seek.

On Job Efficiency

This is why college education is very important
after high school and must not be taken for granted. When
faced with the option of choosing between a highly
qualified candidate and a not so educated candidate, the
employers will most probably go in for the qualified
person. The reason being that, a qualified candidate will
not require much investment of the employer’s time and
money. The organization need not teach him or her the
tricks of the trade, or the various ways of functioning
and performing the tasks of the workplace. On the
contrary, a novice / amateur applicant would need to be
taught everything from the scratch, which many
employers are usually not willing to do. The same applies
for people who seek higher education and get advanced
diplomas while working. These people are continuously
improving their profile and their knowledge base so as to
go higher up on the competitive ladder.

Helps Plan Ahead

Those who have amassed enough education, steer
the path of development and progress for their country.

They are these individuals who go ahead and become
teachers, scientists, inventors, welfare activists, soldiers,
and politicians who work together to form the very
backbone of the society. Without this pool of intellect,
the economic and social framework would crumple and
fall, paving its way for anarchy, degradation, and violence.
While this intricate balance of growth is maintained, there
will be a continuous rise in progress in all quarters of
life, whether that be personal growth, or development of
the nation as an entity. This progress has a very important
role to play for the coming generations, which will reap
the benefits of our hard work, as they develop it further.
At the same time, the negative impact of our actions shall
have its collateral damage on the coming generation as
well. Which is why we must be exceptionally prudent
about the decisions we make and the actions we take in
the present.

Job Seeker vs. Job Provider

There will come a time, when you will no longer
feel the need to be working as someone’s mere employee.
You would want to take charge and control over your
own life and income. This is when you will decide to
become a self-employed individual, who would like to
watch his / her own ideas take realistic form. You would
prefer being the one offering job opportunities to others
and aid in providing income to them. At this stage of
entrepreneurship, you may use your own expertise as well
as that of other trained and skilled associates. As a team,
you will find your business or venture expanding and
yielding good results. You may even gain the confidence
and insight, which will help you diversify and spread your
expertise into other business arenas, which were
previously unknown to you, or you were unsure about.
This ability, comes with experience and knowledge
amassed over the years.

An Idle Mind is Devil’s Workshop

Education and studying regularly, gives people of
all age groups something substantial and challenging to
do. It helps them think and use their idle hours, doing
something productive and worthwhile. Education need
not be purely academic and may include reading for
leisure or as a passion for literature, philosophy, art,
politics, economics, or even scientific research. There is
no limit, to all that you can teach yourself, only if you
take the interest to learn and grow as an individual.
However, those who treat knowledge as trash, eventually
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find themselves getting absorbed with thoughts of
violence, and jealously against those who are better off
than themselves. It is people such as these who turn
towards drug addiction, unnecessary rebellion, crime, and
plain inactivity. Such people lack the self-esteem, that a
good education often provides to its followers.

Education plays its continuous role in all spheres
of life. The reason being, that if we are aware of the
drawbacks of a decision and we know about the possible
contingencies and the collateral damage, our consequent
actions would be wiser, which would help us to keep
danger at bay at all times.

Himanshu
B.Com (Programme)

Semester-II

Plea of a Muslim Woman 
Being born as a girl child 

Was my fate

Covering my face 

Was the custom 

Barred from education

Was the truth 

Locked inside home 

Was not unusual 

Restricted entry to mosque 

Was hindrance to pray 

Life with no choice 

Was no less than a torture 

Unagreed marriage 

Was an addition to the pain

Early birth of children 

Was a responsibility on head

Limit on child birth 

Was no option left

Joyful laughter and a wide smile 

Was hard to find 

Tearful dull eyes 

Were a part of my life 

Unconditional ‘talak’ 

Was not worthy 

My security and safety 

Were just a part of politics 

And for the people

I was just winning agenda 

With all these hardships

I was leading my life 

Buried inside the coffin 

Was the end of my life 

A life of pain and suffering 

Was my destiny, I realized. 

Rhea Jolly
B.Com (H)

Semester-II

That Diwali Night
Rudra kicked at the used-up cone of anar as he made his
way back home. It had been an unexpectedly warm Diwali
for him, compared to how he spent the last one alone and
missed both his parents. His friend Karan had invited
him over to celebrate with his family. As he approached
his home, his heart thumped a little loud impossible
Diwali miracle to him. Ever since his father passed away,
Rudra gave up the idea of existence of a benevolent God.
Presently, however, he closed his eyes and said thanks to
anyone who was listening.

“Mom? I thought you’d be working today” Rudra blurted.

Shweta tried to swallow the wave of guilt and sadness
she was hit with. While she had mourned the death of her
husband by brutally throwing herself in work, she had
forgotten for the past year that Rudra had lost his father
too.

“I left early today” she said sheepishly. “I wanted to
celebrate with you.” She said the last part almost to
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herself, too afraid of being rejected by Rudra for being
so self-absorbed in her grief.

“Happy Diwali, Ma” he whispered, hugging.

They stayed up all night, eating their favorite pizza and
making a messy rangoli at 1 a.m. Shweta tried to catch
up with all that she had missed out on in her son’s life-
how he had dealt with the death, his new friend Karan,
pressure of being in the 12th standard. Rudra, on his part,
tried his best to get Shweta to talk about her patients, the
hospital, or some doctor politics, but the only interesting
thing was her promotion.

“Of course you deserve it, Ma” Rudra said smiling at
Shweta’s modesty. “You’ve worked round the clock at
the hospital for so many years. I would’ve been shocked
if you weren’t promoted.”

“But it seems so out of the blue” Shweta said,
absentmindedly rubbing a shell in her palm. It was so
unusual for his mother to collect useless, beautiful things.
Their house, resultantly, was all wood and cement, it
lacked the personal touch entirely. He gave the shell one
last look and asked his mother to get some rest.

The next morning, Rudra found his mother sitting
comfortably around the dining table, poring through a
document. She offered him a glass of milk and the letter
with a smile.

“I got into the summer creative writing program? This is
unbelievable.” Rudra exclaimed. “Wait. I forgot to tell
you about it. I figured I wouldn’t get in and you would
want me to prepare for the medical entrance. I don’t have
to…”

“I think you should go for it” Shweta interrupted his
nervous rambling. “You can go to college one year later.”

“Are you serious? Thank you so much, Ma.” Rudra
expressed enthusiastically. He toyed with the shell Shweta
had brought earlier. It was smooth and beautiful, and it
felt as if the shell too grew warm with Rudra’s happiness.

Days passed by happily enough for them now. Everything
they had wanted to achieve was miraculously granted, as
if someone was looking out for them- Rudra became the
head boy, scored the highest marks in his school, Shweta
and Rudra became closer than ever before. That Diwali
night seemed a miracle indeed to Rudra.

Rudra swayed a little on his feet as he was walking down
the street with Karan one day. He rested his head on

Karan’s shoulder.

“Bhai, are you okay? Can you walk or should I drop you
off?” Karan enquired anxiously. Rudra looked weaker
and leaner to him than before. He could make out the
web of veins on his hands and forehead. Karan stayed at
Rudra’s place for a while, trying to convince him to visit
a doctor. Rudra only looked restlessly for the shell and
waved off his concerns.

After Karan left, Rudra began searching for the shell as
it wasn’t at its place. He had become so habitual of playing
with the shell, he couldn’t find peace till he had it in his
hands. He went to the kitchen and saw someone passing
through the backyard. He picked up a cricket bat and
locked the door on his way out. The trespasser turned out
to be his mother who left the house and made her way to
the nearby graveyard, with Rudra close at her heels.
Hiding himself behind a tree, he saw his mother sobbing
at his father’s grave while clutching the shell to her chest.

“Ravi, you have to come back” his mother kept on
chanting to his father.

Shweta was a woman of science who scoffed at the idea
of magic and miracles. His confusion gave way to sudden
realization. His mother’s dramatic return, their
celebration, her promotion, the writing program- none of
this was a coincidence. The shell grew warmer as they
kept on wishing for things, and they both were becoming
weaker- as if fading away slowly, as if it was feeding on
them. Her mother looked like a husk of the person she
used to be. Would demanding this impossible, unnatural
wish take away the last of her strengths as well?

“Ma, stop it.” Rudra cried, jumping from his hiding
position, terrified at the idea of another dead parent, or a
parent rising from the dead. He made a move to crush the
shell with his bat, but Shweta, anticipating his move
snatched it away. In the chaos that ensued, Shweta
accidentally hit Rudra with the bat, trying to protect the
shell. She stared at Rudra’s prostrate form in horror and
threw away the shell. Shweta sunk to the ground and jolted
out of the trance of the shell. She couldn’t sacrifice the
living and her sanity for the dead. Yet, as she looked at
the shell, it gleamed under the moonlight, tempting her
to pick it up and get everything she wanted.

Mansi Draboo
B.A.(H) English

Semester- VI
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Never Give Up
Never give up. Today is hard, tomorrow will be worse,
but the day after tomorrow will be sunshine. –Jack Ma

Life is all about winning and failing .But winning is not
only the end point. We should understand no one has made
great achievements on the first day. We should wait with
patience. Hard work pays. So we should “NEVER GIVE
UP” until we reach what we are focusing on.

In life, what matters is our attitude. If we give up easily,
then we won’t be able to taste the flavour of success. It
takes years for a tree to bear fruit. Similarly, it will take
time to be successful. The path of success will not be far.

If we want to win in life we should not stop till we get
what we are looking for. Self confidence is the key to
success. If we can do, we will. When situations try to
bring you down, get up and say to yourself ‘No, I am not
going to give up’. When life gives a thousand reasons to
quit, give up yourself one reason to try one more time.
‘Never give up’ till you become a great achiever.

I believe, even the darkest night will end and there will
be sunshine.

Shyam Bansal
B.Com (Programme), Section-B

Semester-II

For A Friend ?
I had many friends

Some friends were

men of words

While some friends

men of straw

But now no one in the row

Since they know

I am very low
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Somebody told me

Do you know?

You are slower than molasses in jan

nevertheless

You think that you can touch

The high flow.........

I don’t want to speak too much

Although I am an extrovert

No more music in my life

Sounds ever better from inside

You think that

I have forgotten

So, I want to tell you

I didn’t forget about you

Whatever you have done with me

One day,

I will tell you

It was my heart that was shaken

And you were thinking that

I was fake......

I don’t believe in explanations

So don’t put any sign of exclamation!!

You were grumbling all the time

when you came up to me

you left me in the lurch

I cannot do anything for you

But please don’t take my words to heart

Well-done, mind-blowing

Go ahead

Since, I have learned

One who walks alone walks very fast

Losing Touch on a
Touch Screen

Have you ever thought about how much time people
spend on their cellphones? An average person spends 4
hours a day and 4 years of his lifetime looking down at
his phone. It is interesting, isn’t it? We go crazy about
androids, i- Phones, i-Macs,etc. People like taking so
many selfies to fed their ego and vanity. When you look
around inside a Delhi metro, you will find most of the
people busy with their phones. It seems as headphones
have made our ears deaf so that we cannot hear the cry of
humanity in our so called advanced society. All people
really care about are new apps and updates, but they don’t

So don’t take tension

Because

I am bindass.........

Simran Sharma
B.A.(H) Pol. Science

Semester-II
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What Can I do for a
“Clean India” ?

Every now and then , we hear these words —India
should be clean, it’s dirty here , Government should do
this, garbage is thrown here and there, it’s not the a place
to live etc. But nobody comes forward to take the action.
Who is going to make our country clean? Is it not our
duty?

Clean India is a choice, make it a voice !

take any interest in the life of nature. People even take
photos of their meals and upload them on Facebook,
Instagram, etc. Don’t you find it crazy? People measure
their self-worth by the numbers of Likes and Followers.
Why are we so concerned about the opinion of others?
While having many friends on our friend lists, people
become friend less.

Einstein once said that we are living in the world
where technology has almost surpassed humanity. Have
you ever tried to live a day or two without phones and
laptops? You will find it hard to do so. We are really
suffering from digital and virtual insanity. Let us imagine
a world while having low battery of our phones where
we cannot capture our precious moments with camera
but capture them with our eyes and minds. It will be a
world of humanity.

Johnson Mayanglambam
B.A. (Programme)

Semester-II

Come on ! Indians, it’s time to welcome Clean India .

And, Clean India is not just about making the roads
filth free , making our houses clean, instead it also refers
to the cleanliness of our minds. why are there rapist
moving around ? Why women don’t enjoy freedom? It’s
because people still have dirty minds . those who cannot
respect women have filth in their head. They need to clean
their minds, clear their perspective towards women,
society and our country.

Of course, government does it’s work and is
supposed to that incessantly . for instance, “CLEAN
INDIA DRIVE “ – a national level campaign launched
by our honourable Prime Minister –Shri Narender Modi
on the 145th birth anniversary of Gandhiji. But,
expectation and dreams regarding the whole country will
come true only when government and people will
collaborate and join hands.

As a college student, I would prefer these steps to make
India clean which we all should follow.

We should throw garbage in dustbins.

We can prepare speeches , organize debates, make posters
and participate in rallies.

It should be fixed in our minds that reiterating the things
will have no benefits until and unless things correspond
into action .

CLEAN INDIA, HEALTHY INDIA.

CLEAN INDIA, HAPPY INDIA .

CLEAN INDIA, DEVELOPED INDIA.

Shivani Chauhan
B.A.(H) Economics

Semester-II
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Reminiscing Past

Reminiscing the days spent with you, 

All those laughters & the joy,

Glancing in the gallery,

Looking back at you,

Wish you become real,

In a dream of mine.

How can you forget me so easily? 

When I can’t even stop staring,

Back at the memories.

Oh memories! So much they can do, 

One minute I’m crying, another I’m laughing. 

But pain is what leaving me shattered in the end. 

Do you trust her the way you trusted me? 

Does that girl understands you the way I used to? 

Will you talk to me if I try coming back to you? 

Remembering the day when you dedicated a song to me, 

You thought I was the one to release your pain. 

Remembering the best day of my life, 

You said you weren’t leaving,

The curve on my face said it all. 

My craving for you is increasing, 

Love is what makes me want to pull you back. 

Never knew this day would come so soon.

It seems like everything we had is now lost, 

But baby! No one can touch what I saved within me

Hopelessness!

After what seems like ages I heard his voice,

Jingle it sounded to my ears,

water it was for my deserted heart.

Same sweetness, same sensation,

And that power it still holds on me,

Made me forget every word I memorized before calling.

Peaceful it was to hear that beautiful sound,

58sec was all it was about. 

Cool & calm outside! War going on inside!

All that was buried deep down my soul,

Came all alive. 

Breathing is heavy, hands are shaking,

And my heartbeats are accelerating. 

Eyes are wet and a smile on my lips,

With sense of satisfaction on the finger tips.

Every memory flashed in front of my eyes,

It was petty bit of seconds what it took me to realize.

He said that he will talk to me later, 

And left me with my stupid heart, 

To which now I will have to explain,

That it was just a polite gesture.

And that it will never happen. 

It was just a lie, just a beautiful lie.

Maybe one day he will come to me, 

Maybe someday he will realize, 

Poems by Shruti Goel
B.A.(H) English
Semester – VI
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That I was the one for him.

I just hope if it has to be this way,

It just doesn’t take too long,

For no one knows what surprises life has on its way

Who Am I?

Who am I?

Am I a sinner?

Or an angel?

Am I a boon?

Or just a burden?

I know they love me,

And that they care,

They’re a reason I’m even here.

But why can’t I bring smile on their faces?

Why can’t they feel proud of me?

Why being beautiful is this necessary?

In this modern world,

Blemish can hide a beautiful heart,

Flesh can conceal confidence,

Being black is a crime,

For which the only punishment is humiliation.

I ask you, “Who are YOU?”

Who are you to criticize beautiful hearts?

Who are you to question God’s creations?

Who are you to scrape away the pride of me?

He, the creator of this world,

He, who gave you life,

He, who gave you the ability to think,

He, who gave you voice!

Has created me.

Created me to concur the world.

There will come a day,

A day when all will see,

The beauty of a soul, than that of a face.

Soon will come that day of justice,

When you, the one who laughs,

Will contemplate beautiful hearts.

That will be the day!

The day, they will smile,

Being proud, for creating me.

And I’ll bring that day soon,

Proving myself to be a boon.

Because I Dream to ‘Not’ be One of
Them!

Because I dream to ‘not’ be one of them,

Them, who lock themselves with fear.

Because I am different, I am a Gem,

One day I will make the world cheer.

Them, who lock themselves with fear,

Will also stand and look up at the sky.

One day I will make the world cheer,

Oh yes, Oh yes one day I will fly.

Will also stand and look up at the sky,

That’s when universe will be my crown.

Oh yes, Oh yes one day I will fly,

And that day my crippled leg won’t let me down.

That’s when universe will be my crown,

Because I am different, I am a Gem.

And that day my crippled leg won’t let me down,

Because I dream to ‘not’ be one of them.
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Butterflies dancing
Flutter somewhere in my mind
Thoughts keep me alive.

Mansi Draboo
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

Butterflies dancing
Rainbow is up in the sky
Couples are walking.

Mohit
B.A.(H) English

Semester –IV

1) Butterflies dancing
Birds shines, Sun’s chirping
Life is brilliant

2) Butterflies dancing
or is it our eyes
Butterflies dancing?

Karan Kapoor
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

Rain pouring down
making all feel alive with
Butterflies dancing.

Naina Gupta
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

Butterflies dancing
Trees sprinting through the strong wind
Peaceful clouds sparkling.

Sanya Chhabra
B.A.(H) English

Semester-II

Butterflies dancing
Yellow flowers serve there stage
And in air, they fly

Umashankar
B.A(H) English

Semester-VI

Butterflies dancing
I am singing a song of
Life blooming with it

Geetam Sharma
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI
1) Butterflies dancing

In the shady green meadow
As my eyes shut close

2) Striding towards her
Their eyes met for a second
Butterflies dancing

Tanya Maniktala
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

Butterflies dancing
Happiness overflowing with ringing 
Bells of laughter

Arunima Bajaj
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI
1) Butterflies dancing,

Cocooning Caterpillars,
As the drum she beat.

2) Opening windows,
The shower of rain beating,
Butterflies dancing.

Somya
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

Poetry : Pint Size
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Butterflies dancing
In the garden of Adam
Collecting nectar.

Richa Garg
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

Butterflies dancing
Up above in the Clouds
Making it their house

Shruti Goel
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

Butterflies dancing,
Delighted to sweep the air 
In the depths of hell. 

Mahika Pant 
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

Butterflies dancing,
Over the blooming flowers there,
Merrily and happily.

Sonali Sharma
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

Butterflies dancing
flower withering in grief
you too have your song.

Eshwarya
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

Butterflies dancing
What beautiful day I see
Go nowhere, I plead

Vanshika Koul
B.A.(H) English

Semester-II

Butterflies dancing
The last thing she saw that day
And she danced with them.

Shubhangi
B.A.(H) English

Semester-IV

Hidden Irony
Restless feathers deceived as
Butterflies dancing.

Khushi
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

1) My heart is beating
Like the flapping of wings of
Butterflies dancing

2) Butterflies dancing
Although I am not happy
Yet they look pretty

3) Butterflies dancing
As high as that plant is high
But where’s the plant

Anjali Kumari
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

Butterflies dancing,
among the dead bodies, it’s
spring in the graveyard.

Aanchal Narang
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI

I saw fires blazing
Hopes burning, and surviving
Butterflies dancing.

Archana
B.A.(H) English

Semester-VI
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Sometimes when I consider what tremendous
consequences come from little things….
I am tempted to think…
there are no little things.

-Bruce Barton
Suppose you were to come upon someone in the

woods working feverishly to saw down a tree.
“What are you doing?” you ask.
“Can’t you see?” comes the impatient reply. “I’m

sawing down a tree.”
“You look exhausted!” you exclaim. “How long

have you been at it?”
“Over five hours,” he returns, “and I’m beat! This

is hard work.”
“Well, why don’t you take a break for a few minutes

and sharpen the saw?” you inquire. “I’m sure it would go
a lot faster.”

“I don’t have the time to sharpen the saw,” the man
says emphatically. I’m too busy sawing!”

Wellness is taking the time to sharpen the saw. It’s
preserving and enhancing the greatest asset we have;
ourself. It’s renewing the four dimension of our nature-
physical, spiritual, mental and social/emotional. To live
a happy and fuller life, we need to recognize the
importance of taking time regularly to sharpen the saw
in all four ways.

The Physical Dimension
The physical dimension involves caring effectively

for our physical body¯ eating the right kinds of food,
getting sufficient rest and relaxation, and exercising on a
regular basis.

Exercise is one of the activities we don’t do
consistently because we can live without it at the moment.
But sooner than later, we will find ourselves dealing with
the health problems and crisis that arise as a result of our
neglect. Most of us think we don’t have enough time to
exercise. What a distorted paradigm! We don’t have time
not to. We can’t afford to risk not taking exercise. Even a
30 minute walk is enough to live an active life.

The Spiritual Dimension

The spiritual dimension is our core, our center, our
commitment to our value system. It draws upon the
sources that inspire and uplift us.

The great reformer Martin Luther is quoted as
saying, “I have so much to do today, I’ll need to spend
another hour on my knees.”

A prayerful meditation, immersion in great
literature or great music can be used to renew the spirit.

The Mental Dimension
It is extremely valuable to train the mind to stand

apart and examine its own programme. Education¯
continuing education, continually honing and expanding
the mind¯ is vital mental renewal.

Quality literature and other publications that
expand our cultural awareness, and current literature in
various fields can sharpen our mental power. Writing is
another powerful way to improve our mental health.

The Social/Emotional Dimension
We can renew our social/emotional dimension in

our everyday interactions with other people. We need to
practice empathic listening to improve our relationship
with others.

The late Dr. Hans Selye, in his monumental
research on stress, basically says that a long, healthy, and
happy life is the result of making contributions, of having
meaningful projects that are personally exciting and
contribute to the lives of others. His ethic was “earn thy
neighbor’s love.”

There is an intrinsic security that comes from
service, from helping other people in a meaningful way.

N. Eldon Tanner has said, “service is the rent we
pay for the privilege of living on this earth.” So let us
pay our rent and live life to it’s fullest.

Thanglianmung
B.A. (Programme)

Semester-II

Key to a Well - Lived Life
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We exchanged a smile and looked into each other eyes,

But we couldn’t exchange a word and just looked into
each other’s heart,

The unseen barrier traumatized me that pulled us back
from each other,

His innocent eyes said more than his words,

He was standing in front of me,

But couldn’t cross the demarcation drawn between us,

No one has ever won over love,

But what I see ?

This time they win, he couldn’t cross the demarcation.

I couldn’t understand this instances,

It had imprinted on my heart, hence.

We play, we talk, we sing, we breathe,

A moment without him would be a rethe.

Strangely, they don’t let us together eat.

He is like me, like us

Then what is wrong with him?

Just a taqiyah on his head makes him distinct

He couldn’t worship my God

And I couldn’t worship his Allah!

On one fine day, world demarcated our boundaries,

Didn’t let him enter my temple,

That soared my despair ample,

My heart plunged into the depths of pain,

When I saw my brother couldn’t enter the temple even in
rain

As we grow, our hearts came more closer,

I read his Namaaz,

he reads my Ramayana

Together we eat kheer at Ramjaan,

They demarcated our religion

But Our brotherhood don’t follow any reasons.

We follow the language of love,

We want religions to be rove.

There should be nothing beyond togetherness,

As it is the power of our humanity,

Breaking the religious shackles.

Dispelling the minds which are rackle

Causing the religions based battles,

No more misleading we will ever receive,

Only one god we perceive.

God of Harmony, Peace and Love

Breaking the bordersof religions around us, that is what
we shove.

Ashima Jain
BA (H) English

Semester-V1

Breaking Borders
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